
ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL M Sli.ffi.IJ............................. -.........
R Stinson ................... ....................
W Glover................... ....................
N Barlow........................................
B Wills........................................

83 L Coon..............................................
82 H Johnston....................................
79 F Moore...........-................................
79 G Richard................... --...............
74 P Quigley . ....................................
73 F Spence..........................................
7210 'Purcell.... .77.7777.
711 L Whitmore....................................
70 L Leeder ........................................
70 L Gamble........................................
70 G Scovit............................................
70 a Keyes..................... ......................
70 V Conlin ........................................

E Hewitt..........................................
67 R King.......... .................................
67 M Mallory................................. ..

L Slack..............................................
60 |H Covey............................................
60 M Conlin ........................................
*9 L Murphy........................................

58 DEATH OF JOHN E WEBSTER

WE CANNOT EMPHASIZE?
“Brockville’s Greatest Store'*

Standing for January and February 
III Form Senior

i

Blanche McLean................
Ethel Mansell.....................
Lloyd Scott.........................
Starling Morris...................
Cecil Leggett.......................
Ambrose McGhie..............
Fiank Willows ........ . .
Keytha Purcell...................
Bessie Johnston.................
John Dillon.........................
Helena Male.......................
Florence Johnston........
Myrtle Kennedy................
Maud Halladay..........
Mabel Jacob.........................
Clifford Gallagher...............
Mabel Dorman.....................
Wm Booth .........................
Gerald Cannon ...................
Bertena Greene...................
Ernest Lead beater...............
Mildred Hickey...................
Gertie Bresee...............
Helen Brown.......... ............
Nellie Pinkerton................
Lenna Wills.........................
George Fergu-on.................
Francis Weese not ranked.

i

Too strongly the importance of selecting yonr Spring Suit 
or Coat right now.—Our stock is very complete with 
large shipment just to hand. We show 
$85.00, and we do all altering free.

New Separate Skirts

another 
Suits from $7.50 toThe time to visit our Dress Goods display is right 

now, before the season’s selling lessens the variety.
It’s a most comprehensive collection of Europes 

newest weaves and the variety of color, quality, and style 
is immense, you buy dress goods in broad day light in one 
bright department. COME AND SEE THE DISPLAY.

SERGES—Will be a big feature this season. Don’t fail 
to see our splendid values in Suiting serges from 44 
to 54 inches wide Prices from $1.75 a yard down

50c
SELECT SUITING TWEEDS—in suit lengths, no two 

alike ; beautitul weave in browns and greys in stripe 
effects ; per yard

REVERSIBLE SUITINGS—in handsome serge effects, 
all colors, Suit lengths at per yard, $1.75
and.......................................................... $1.50

TWEED SUITINGS—in stripe effects and allover 
mixtures.

are
68

m the new high waist, the materials are all wool and finished up 
to the high standard of all our garments.

We show a large variety of
65 \

to

MISSES SUITS
$1.50 50 We advise early selection, if you are not ready to take the 

garment you choose we shall be pleased to put it away for you 
until such time as you want it.

46 On Thursday, March 14, John E. 
6 We' ster, aged 60 years, passed peace- 

44 fully away at hia home, Oek Leaf.
39 Though not in good health for the past 

year, deceased was side to attend tu 
his farm duties until about three

81 months ago, and during that time he 
71 bore his sufferings with fortitude and 
gij patience. The members of his family 
gg aud his neighbors have reason to long 

remember many acts of kindness.
On Saturday morning, after a abort 

prayer at the family resi
dence, the remains, followed by a large 
cortege of sorrowing friends, weie 
borne to Trinity Church. Oak Leaf, 

57 where an impressive sermon was ile- 
56 livened by Rev. W Hilyard Smith of 
54 Lyndhurst. who chos> as bis text 
64 I Cor. XV. : 36.
53 Besides a boat of friends, he leav a 
52 "• mourn his less his wile, one b oilier 
51 Edward of Chin lésion ; two s sters, 

Mias Alice at home and Mrs K Straw 
50 of Athens, and one daughter, Mrs S. 
50 C Godkin, Oak Leaf.
49 The floral tributes weie : Wreath, 
47 Mrs John E. Webster ; Spray, Mr 
46 and Mrs S. C. Godkin ; Spray, Mr
40 and Mrs Jesse Webster, Mr and Mrs 
32 Clifford Green and Mr and Mrs Brook 
27 Green, jr. ; Spray, Mr and Mie R. J.

Green

'ST f
ONTARIO 1

SILKS III Form Junior

^ BROCKVILLE

Gordon Brown ....
John Kelly.............
Pearl Stevens..........
Elton Coon...............
Edgar Sexton...........
Wm Cock rill..........
Sarah Merritnam...
Jack Johnston.........
Eve»ett Sly.............
Annetta Myers ... . 
Sanford Bolton .... 
Kathleen Seaman .. 
Mina Pritchard.... 
Marjorie Moore.... 
Constance Harvey..
Walter Heath.........
Ethel Johnston .. .. 
Iwilla Stevens..... 
Hazel HaUaday.... 
Stanley Livingston .
Charles Booth.........
Lulu McLean..........
Enid Howard ........
Lily Gibson.............
Sterns Coon.............
Clarence Knowlton..

e
New Duchess Mousseline Silk, beautiful soft finish,\çry 

high class, 40 inches wide, black and all colors ; per
yard, 2.00, 1.75,160, 1.45 and...................... $1.25

Raw Silks, in natural Sbauntung, at 89c, 50c,
and ........................  3gc

Chiffon Taffetas, very best, 40 inch silks ; all colors, per
yard......... ............................................... $1.50

New Waist and Dress Flannels with border, per 
yard .

Phone 54
66

........ 6564 service of
62
60
58 r

55c
Millinery Opening This Week >»

Robt. Wright & Co. 50

Easter AttireI.VPttHTKHS

Brockville Ontario

, . lf y°” deaire lo°k well for Easter Sunday, then 
take a look at our new Spring range of come and

II Form

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingMargaret Hanna........
Mabel Quigley.............
Madeline Wing...........
Estella Russell...........
Mercy McGhie..........
Helen Sinclair.............
Mabel Henderson ....
G adys Gainford........
Gladys Sexton.............
Jessie Percival...........
Ethel Danby..............
Ei ic Dobbs...................
Alice Kuowlton......
Mildred De Wolfe ....
Mills Johnston.............
Stanley Leavine.........
Marguerite Seymour..
Mary Sheldon.............
Pearl Tallman.............
Rubv Webster ......
Walter Collins.............
Vincent Bulger...........
Walter Singleton ....
Gus Coon...............
Elida Beach........ ..........
Ethel Earl...................
Hattie Rock wood ........
Hubert Love................
Elmo Shea. ... ....
Garfield Dormer.........
Eldon Wiltse...............
Robert Sheridan.........
Harold Fahey .............
Nellie Kelly.................
Thomas O’Donnell....
Lyndon Woods..........
Hilliard Lockwood .. .,

82 Card of Thanks
Mrs. |Therun McCrady wishes to ; 

thank the friends and neighbors for 1 
theii kindness during the illness and > 
death of her aunt, Miss C. Lee

81
76
73

are an extremist and desire to appear in all the latest kinds o” 
Son anStvye°mo^ti0n he''e’ ^ y°U 1x5 in the height of

........ 72
il72

72
BE A BOOSTER71

71
Do you know there lots o’ people 

Sitting round in every town 
Growlin’ like a broodv chicken, 

Knockin’ every good thing down ? 
Don't jou be that kind of cattle, 

’Cause tbev ain’t no good on earth. 
You just be a booster rooster,

Crow and boost tor ail yoar’re worth.
If your town needs boostin’, boost ’er, 

Don’t hold back and w»it and see 
If s me other teller’s willin'—

Sail right in this country’s free ;
N<> one’s got a mortgage on it.

It’s just jour’s as much as hie.
If vour town is short on boosters 

You get in the bo «ting biz.
If things don’t just seem to suit ye, 

And the wo* id seems kinda wrong, 
What’s the matter with a boostin’

Just to help the thing along?
'Cause if things should stop agoin’ 

We’d be in a sorry plight.
You just keep that horn ablowin’— 

Boost ’er with all vou might.
If you see a fell r try in’

For to make some projec* go.
You just boost it up a trifle :

That’s your clue to let him know 
That you're not agoin* to knock it 

Just because it ain't your “shout.” 
But you’re going to boost a little, 

’Cause he’s got the best thing out.
It vou know some feller’s failin’s,

Just forget tin ; cause you know 
That same fe I lei’s got some good 

points ;
Them’s the ones you want to show. 

Cast your loaves out on the waters ;
The*’ll* come back, s.iyin’s true.

Meb' e they will come back buttered 
When some feller boosts for you.

—Homer Clark Bennett.

70
70 CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER!

69
jr'"69

68

measure and make it up any style you|desire. y ur

Orders taken now will be ready for Easter.

67
87
66
65
62 il
61
60
60BOYS’ CLOTHING 60
57
55

•..-A*’55 GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEI
54Mothers will be interested to 

know this season we have made great 
preparation to supply all the wants 
of the Boys.

Our spring and summer stock of 
Boys’ Clothing is now complete and 
we are safe in saying the finest 
stock ever shown in Brockville.

52
52
50

The Store of Quality47
. 47

BROCKVILLE46 ONTARIO44
34
28
21

I Form
M Smith.................
R Rend...................
H Percival...............
G Leggett.................
F Clow.....................
M Hollingsworth ..
O Angiim ...............
K Jackson...............
C McConnell..........
E Sheffield...............
A Murphy. .............
C Bracken...............
L Leggett...............
G Cowan.................
E Topping ,■.............
O Jackson ....... .
H Berry...................

Dickey...............
1 A Willis...................

FI W illaon..............
A Coon...................

! H Coon............ ..
i H Brown........... ..
W Sinclair........

82
79

Suits from $2.50 to $10.00 
Boys’ Reefers $2.50 to $7.50

SPRING OVERCOATS

76
74

Are You There With a Good Front ?78
73
72
71 Its more than half the battle nowadays. You don't require 

extravagant in you drew ; but well-dressed 
the man who is well tailored with good 
attention every time.

........ 70 to be
man—by that I mean 

material—will command

What man is not interested :•>
Who are the 1—at drcsied men ? ■

Not necessarily the men who spend the most money—not by 
any means. The art of dressing well consists of knowing what’s 
what, and then—well then in knowing where to get what's what.

70
70
69
«9 i

-----Show me a man who is particular in hie dress, and I will show
you_aman who Is particular in his business. If this is a problem 
with you, let me help you figure it out.

68 f.........67
67

CASTOR IA66ICOLCOCK’S B 66 —I Guarantee Fit, Workmanship and Material.For Infants sad Children.

Tfei KU Ym Nan Alvayt BaogW
66
66 w. J. HEHOE63Brockville Ontario 62 the ErClericaL_8nits a Specialty.62 Iof
61
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See the 
Dress Goods

s - VvJ
■ yf , - )r**s,. -tv-"™. • <1\ .

•' •

VIMP I
\

vY

Choice Fibril Work

-ss-NUMuMSaA /

•m
Our Brides Bouquets 

•nd Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.■^AND^ **

Tnumiona MS

THE HAY FLORALS 
SEED CO.COUNTY OF LEBi.ADVERTISER. Brockville Ontario

S

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Ollce 
Athens, Ont.

REDUCED PRICES
Men’s Patent Colt skin and dull calf button high shoes at. $2.95 
Fine line Ladies’ High Shoes greatly reduced for quick selling.
Your choice of any of our $8 00 and $3.50 Patent and Kid Even

ing Slippers and Pnmps for $1.95
All Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases reduced

9

The Shoe Store of Quality- 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

l
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THE POLICE OF PARIS.
(New York Sun)

Stalstics which supply 
oppcrtunlty to compare the police 
of Paris with that of this city both as to

New York is the World’s Shirty"BTSKSS JSLFWK ÏE
just been published In the FrenchUreaieSt oeaport. Needless to say. the local poll
find nothing i 
soi: of his lot w 
brother In clubs.

Rank and file Included the Paris police 
force counts 8,000 men for a city of 
slightly less than 3,000,000. New York, 
wtih Just under 6,000,000 people, has 10,136.
Of the French force 7,000 are of the rank 
corresponding to New York patrolmen 
and 880 of the next rank, which corres- 

nds to sergeant here. Of the balance 
- are brigadiers, comparable with 

lieutenants, twenty-eight Inspectors and
twenty-five officers. Thus there arel23 Windsor, Ont., March 18.—Miss Onm-
SîS"^ï,ïïmeb5,lR5ttaXh1.Sr,S CSSe Wi" prOVe "f great “ter«t
or a little el-es than snlx times as large, :° cxcryonc troubled with sore throat, 

The pay of the French patrolman (gar- bronchitis or weak lungs

WUÏ ^JSSlS^P^ZSSi Æ* “FJ;ii* etatemcnt' 11153
of $26.76 annually, against 800 to $1,400 x'uunter said: About seven years ago 
lien: that of the sergeant (sous brlga- I contracted a heavy cold that ecttled
?U50 iScIn'y ÎKÎ o*f“.hS>bSiidiSel|S mcnr ift"8* ?? /eS,i,te? 811 ir®at"
to $630 against $2,750 for New York cap- ™cnt- After I had tried several doc- 
,aT«8D . t x- , A1 .rs bera anrl specialists in Detrait
con r=Ure "onYaTf^ay Xfl'S" "W,Cnt ,1°
five years of service, and the French- *>,st ftnt‘ aske<l a,m for the best rem- 
mar. can count his time In the army. Re- edy *‘o had for cold on the lungs. He
porthmately* Lmaf,™' pé“!Sw’l “piJKto ■™°mme"d1‘‘|d Catarrhozone. which cur- 
after ten v»ars of service, and on appll- F** mJ' co^ 1,1 one week. *It brought 
cation, after fifteen years. After twenty bac'k mX voice, and I have been ever 

tern « plïf..lnSLfilve wltl,0?t sin<,o ,rec fro,“ my old trouble. For 
vi.uV brings |10P a1 yearnexterta <OUghf; colda a,ld ,v-n8 trouble I r 

bay. sure that Catarrhozove is the best
- An in New York. nil grades and ranks remedy. It goes light to tTio
til - French’ rap ! t a " Vh eP ° r n m p e U11 o n ‘ |£ 5[>0,t.' 8>ves quick relief, and makes ti 
much more severe and the posts far less Misting cure.”
numerous m pr portion to the size of C'utarrhozone cures ltecauee its lical- 
tile Paris' Mrgeant,amuslt mldergo "a ‘fur- ™S v«Por is inhaled to the very places 
ti er trial of from one to two years be- *aa® arc 60rc and inflamed.

,ie id fir-a,:v commissioned. To permanently cure your winter ills,
mTnf cor’e^g-'.b"rm.gi'i? ^Nha^hîïe" y?"r l'°"gha' s,,cezi”8 ”'-d Catarrh, hy 
The force is divided into twenty-five com- a 1 ,n.031,9 us° a tried an<l proven rem- 
paiues, twenty of wMch are distributed cdy like Catan hozonc. But beware of
fivo’nre lieldm"‘reajfs-ê'ïf the plSfeetoî? r°, s".1,stitulur andhuitatoi;. Look for 
Tii * reserves are used in any emergency ^alaribozone only, oOc and $1.00, at all 
at any public gathering or celebration dealers, or by mail from the Catarr- 

,t0 rne,nf,°^c<) any c°nipany in a dan- hofcono Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
a I si? “fu r n hîh ’il c I a I, s “»«■*«». .
and races, ar.d one company has charge
of the carriage traffic of the city. WHY MILK TURNS SOUR.

ri’.u.i tiie conditions of service of the , , .. , ,
French policemen are far more severe Perhaps you have often wondered why 
than those of tiie New York blùecoat it is that if you let milk stand for a 
oi'enimri for «ilivanüî i?r a ,ia,f\ and the short time, especially in warm weather, 
Hr. ‘ Yet 1 he ranks are'atoay* fpu'nnd Jt wil1 turn S0Ur aild become unfit to use 
the applications indicate the attraction in your lea or coffee, but if it is boiled 
tnc service has for Frenchmen. and then sealed up in some sort of air

tight can or jar it will keep for any 
length of time, in any weather.

Many persons believe that a thunder
storm will turn milk sour, and if you 
ask them what the thunder, which is 
nothing but noise, can do to the milk 
you will find they have no idea, but 
they just know it is so. So there!

The reason that milk turns sour is 
that it contains a small microbe that 
makes an acid from sugar in the milk. 
When the milk is boiled these microbes 
ore killed and the acid is never devel
oped. Warm air, and even electricity in 
the air, is very favorable to the rapid 

wth of these
really a sort of plant, and all plants 
flourish in warmth.

I lie acid which is made bv these mi
crobes in the milk is called lactic avid, 
and if the milk is good and clean it is 
none tiie worse for turning sour, al
though it is nut just the thing to put in 
tea. For home persona sour milk is much 
move wholesome drink than sweet milk 
and is recommended by some doctors for 
the cure of certain diseases. There is 
h famous t'hinese statesman who be
lieves he will live to lie 1,10 because lie 
dfinlxs so much sour milk every day.

A GREAT HARBOR Chronic Throat Trouble 
Permanent y Cured

EXPLORERS OF A CONTINENT.
(Buffalo Express.)

Englishmen s .ould nut feel chagrined 
because the Norwegian, Amundsen, 
er than Captain Scott, was first to 
the South Pole. The first plac< 
tarctlc discovery already had been won 
hy an Englishman, and the highest honor 
In that field must always be awarded to 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. It was Shackle- 
ton who first penetrated the Interior of 
the Antrctlc continent, proved the cor
ed method of travel, mapped out the 
.-Closed the nature of the country, and 

furnished all the Information necessary 
for those who should follow him. The 
only reason why Shackleton did 
reach the pole Itself was that his sup
plies weer insufficient. Starting out to 
penetrate an unknown region, with no 
knowledge of the dlflcultles he must en- 
coi nier. It was Impossible for him to cal
culate exactly the amount of supplies 
which he would need In order to reach 
the pole and ensure a safe reti 
the results of his experience showed 
with sufficient exactness the quantity 
which he would have needed. It was on
ly necesary for the next traveller to 
increase the amount of his supplies by a 
few hundred pounds beyond what Shack
leton had and he could feel reasonably 
certain that they would carry him to the 
pole and back. It was a practical cer
tainty that the next energetic man who 
folk wed Shackleton would reach the 
pole. Amundsen proved to be that man.

Electric Control of Torpedoes.
A German Inventor recently gave a 

thoroughly successful demonstration 
of the effectiveness of an electric sys
tem for the control of torpedoes and 
boats from a distant point, 
the craft seemed to be under the ab
solute control of the operator, it was 
also shown that it was proof against 
interference from electric waves gen
erated elsewhere within its sphere of 
intluence. The boat moved forward 
and back, turned right and left, de
scribed figures, was guided to definite 
points, rang bells, exhibited flags and 
light,, fired guns, etc., giving proof of 
effective control. The mechanism is, 
however, far from perfect; the speed 
is not great, the responses to the oper
ator's will are hesitating and inexact 
and the range is limited to a few 
score yards. The exhibition, in fact, 
was notable only as the beginning of 
the development of a mechanism of 
possible great importance.

an admirable

,h?53i SeVe" ?ay*’ Use of Calarrhozone 
ms Parisian Performed Regular Miracle.

mPunfavorable 
1th that of are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest ol the system, end ere therefore the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'D gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.

In the Goinanus section of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.f it is proposed to construct five 
municipal piers, two of which have 
already been completed, from 1,200 to 
1,780 feet long and made almost entirely 
of reinforced concrete. Each pier is 
divided into five fire zones by four rein
forced concnte fire walls extending from 
side to side of pier and from low water 
to the under side of the deck, thus act
ing as fire stops. Two lines of fix-e 
holes are made in the deck, so that 
every part of the sub-structure is acces
sible for firç fighting. Besides this the 
piers will be equipped with automatic 
water sprinklers, which open in case of 
fire and drench with xvatcr the material 
bcloxv.

In Engineering Nexvs of March 7, Mr. 
('has. XV. Staniford, Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Docks and Ferries of 
New York City, describes these new liar- 
bor improvements, xvhich have been 
made absolutely necessary in order to 
maintain New York’s supremacy 
seaport.
—Tiie South -Brooklyn—shorc posses>vs 
many desirable features of industrial and 
commercial development, 
tiie land is not prohibitive, ns long as 
the shore of Manhattan, factory sites 
are therefore available adjacent. to ex
isting and proposed wharfage and 
house facilities.

The luvbor of New York is

Miss Counter’s Cac- Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Catarrhozone 

In All Throat and Noce 
Diseases. 24

A CASE OF WAITING.
Jones made an engagement xvith a 

lady to take her for a drive, says the 
Boston Record. The appointed day came, 
but at the livery stable all the horses 
were out except one old shaky, exceed
ingly gaunt beast. Mr. Jones hired it, 
and drove to his friend’s residence. The 
lady kept him waiting nearly an hour, 
and then, on reviexving the shabby out
fit, flatly refused to accompany him.

“Why,” she exclaimed, ‘That horse 
may die of old age any moment.”

“Madame,” Jones replied, “when I ar
rived that horse was a prancing young 
colt.”

ISSUE NO. 12. 1912
EASTER CARDS.

C ET OF SIX FANCY EASTER CARDS 
O sent postpaid, 25c. Hendershot 
Bros.. 80 York street, Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
12 BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS. 10c.

Scenery, flowers, comics. Wise old 
Indian comic song, very popular, 15c. 
Palmistry chart tells your fortune, 10c. 
Postpaid. The Huron Novelty Co., Box 
351. Toronto, Ontyears of

While DRINK HABIT.
Mlnard’g Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia.

POSITIVE CURE, 
i. drugs, 25 cents 
Bros.. 80 York stree

NO INJURIOUS 
postpaid. Hendershot 
t. Hamilton.The cost of Use of Aeroplanes In Warfare.

Lieutenant Itossl has just xetur;
Italy from Tripoli, where he made about 
sixty aeroplane flights during a period of 
three months. He said that his experience 
had convinced him of the utility of th 
aeroplane in warfare.

He considered It of little value, how
ever. for the purpose of throwing bombs. 
To avoid being hit by the enemy's rifle 
fire the machine must fly at a heigh 
at least 1,000 metres, and then it bee 
almost impossible to make sure of drop
ping explosives on a target below. But 
for recunnoltering purposes the aeroplane 
was very serviceable.—From la Nazione.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

warc-

tinquca-
tmnably one of the finest natural liar- 
hers of the continent, perhaps of the 
world. Till the beginning of the 10th 
century it was predicted that Boston or 
even Newport, would become the great 
l"‘[t ot North America. As late as 1812, 
Philadelphia was the superior of New 
X ork as a financial and commercial 
til. Contrary to all predictions, how
ever, New York has left all other cities 
far behind in its phenomenal growth. 
T" day its commerce exceeds that of any 
other port in the world, including its 
great rivals,.London and Hamburg. Its 
population, according to the last census, 
Is also increasing about 2"/= times as fast 
as that of London.

Tile measure of the

t of

SILVERWARE FREE-eon.

PERFUME FROM KEROSENE.
After knowing how many scores of 

dyes, flavors, etc., can be produced 
from common coal tar It Is not 
prising to learn that P. M. Short, 
an English chemist, has lately 
ceeded in extracting attar of roses, 
oil of violets and other delightful per
fumes from kerosene oil. Ho hit on 
his discovery by accident, while 
periraentlng with liquid air. Kero
sene oil remains liquid at ail natural 
temperatures, but it is easily frozen 
by the aid of liquid air and can he 
made into candles. In this process 
Mr. Short noticed that after freezing 
the oil a slight residue was left which 
had an odor exactly like that of at
tar of roses, which Is worth about 
five cents a drop wholesale. It has 
taken him four years to perfect the 
process. He also produces a violet 
perfume, but this is not 
mercial success yet because it has a 
pink color and of course the ladies 
will not have a perfume which dies 
their handkerchiefs.

Well, Well! sur-

8UC-
THIS is a HOME DYE 

«hat ANYONE
use

commerce of a 
r-Tt is (lie total volume of tonnage of 
the vessels entering and clearing. The 
y,la; tonnage entered and cleared at 
Lonmin during 1610 was in round niim- 
aws 20,230,000 tons ; at Hamburg, gg,. 

300.000 tons; at New York Sitv, g?,,(;ou'.
■ The corresponding figures for 

Ni vv \ork City for the year 1901 were 
approximately 10.300.000 ' tons. There- 
f'"T tiie average increase in tonnage dur
ing the past ten years was a million per 
n null in. r

I lie value of imports through New 
ti-rk harbor during the year 1910 ap- 
I'ilixiniatod $930.000.000; export» $0.12- 
000.110", a total of $1,888,000,000, giving 
ti e Federal Government a revenue of ap" 
ppixnuatclv $200.000,000.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limite!.

Gentlemen,-My daughter, 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh ami in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
sliif and very painful for throe rears. 
T»ur bottle,, of MINARD’S UNIMENT 
completely cured her and she baa 
uccn troubled lor two

cx-

I
55

I
liOO ions. not

yea rs.
Yours truly. ),

J. '!. T.TVLSQVR. 
si. loeepli, V. u, istli August, I'JOO.

Jf\ dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS

__________ -f of Goods
•j ~~ the SAME Dye.

1 I used

microbes, which arcgro
a com-

DO YOU DO THIS?
A,Id a pinch of salt and a 

lump of lard to 
ing to prevent the iron 
tile cloth.

If the morning egg spoon, 
rubbed with table salt after they are 
rinsed in warm water all discoloration 
"id be removed without having to 
silver polish.

Lemons, hardened from long stamlin<- 
niay lie made usable bv coverin'- for ”i 
few moment., with boiling water.

I’ana greased with butter will make 
tiie bottom crust of pies soft and flaky 
ami prevent them from being soggv.

In refiitieliing furniture it is sonic 
time, necessary that the old varnish he 
remove.!, which in most eases is 
difficult. Three, tablespoonfuk of 
ing soda to a quart of 
with a rough piece of doth will 
the old X'arnish very easily.

Never darn knitted underwear with 
xvool. It ni!l shrink and leave a larger 
hole. Instead use loosely twisted knit 
ting dilk. Darn the garment loosely, and 
when washed the silk will he almost the 
6a,,ie thickness as the knitted goods.

» In appearance and utility this silverware is 
exceptionally attractive. They are buffer polish
ed as carefully as any piece of Sterling Silver 
ever produced. A handsomer line In graceful
ness of pattern and richness of finish is not 
found In the mailcet 3 his beautiful 8 piece set 
of SIX TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR 
SHELL in PUFF LINED RACK BOX Is given FREE for 
selling only $3.00 worth of lovely Gold Embossed 
Picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. The very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, Birthday, Comfcs.etc. 
The fastest sellera Just show them and take 
In the money. Write to-day aud get a package, 

rry now, for we give an extra present for 
mrtness. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Depk 
i Toronto. Ont

tiny 
buil- 

utieking to
starch when

HIS PREFERENCE.

Shiloh's Cure (Harper's Weekly.)
Wir.kleby gazed at the new triplets 

with fatherly pride, but not a little ap
prehension In tils eye, no vet h el css.

••What are you thinklr:
Mis. Winkleby, softly.

"Nothin, dear, nothing," ho said, falter- 
Ingly, "only don't you think that it 
bv wiser for us hereafter to build up < 
little family on'the installment pian?"

STOPS COUCHS Ü1?cl1.T2H$eceun?1 CLEAN r.nd SIMPLE to Use.
chsnce of using the XVRONG Dye for the Goods oneheeloeolor^ All co'ore from your Druggist o

*he Jo)>n^oiF-Rkh"td»on^_;o^Lin»ItP<>, Montreal,'

g. dear?" asked
NO

HAD THEM SPOTTED. would Hu
IVo small boys ha<l strayed into the 

mum my-room of a museum, (.'rouped 
i; tml them were the weir forms in x-u 
1 ‘“Us states of repai 
“VW.( s these?” asked one xvec youth, 
eagerly. Ilis companion had a reply 

liaml. “lllokes wot’s bin dead a long 
time.” lie answered

<ns
THE AIR MILE.

The “air mile” is a unit of measure
ment that ha* come into use with the 
advancement of aviation. \\ e had the 
land mile and the eea mile, which is ap- 
proximate’y one seve n' ll longer than the 
land mile of America. The nautical mile 
is often incorrectly called a knot, but a 
knot i.i a measure of both distance and 
lime. It is correct to say that a vessel 
makes ton knotri, but to say that she 
makes ten knots an hour is tautology.

The air mile is measured different'y 
from the land mile and the ee.i mile. It is 
a land mile minus the retardation of an 
adverse wind or plus the acveleration of 
a favoring wind. Thus an aviator could 
cover many air miles while hovering 
over a given point on the earth’s surface*8 
—Browning’s Magazine.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE WHY SUFFER
ALL WINTER

ARBITRATION AND WAR.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The sweeping defeat of President Taft’s 
arbitration treaties will be a bitter disap-

othcrwiac.

COST
Hard field, N. It.

It affords me great pleasure to convey, 
not only to you but to all sufferers from 
iiackavhe and lî!ieuiTiatl»m tlie great re
lief I have obtuu.ed from the use of Gin 
l“lls. I recommend Gin Pills to every
th* suffering a.i l did.

$4.00 TOungrammatically.
But the seeker after information 

not satisfied.
“And wotg them let tern 

1'1'ko in the corner? Look, B. (*., 287!”
“That” came the reply. “Why thatV* 

t o- number of the motor car that ran 
« v< r him !”

!very pcintment to the peace propagandists 
both here and abroad. The mass of the 
American people are probably not suffic
iently Interested to care very deeply one 
way or the other. Ardent Irish patriots 
may approve of it as the twist of th» 
lien’s tail. The Pacific slope may ap
prove It as another escape from the ye| 
lo..- peril. Yet many who are not moved 
by special resentments or special fears 
or even a special enthusiasm for the In
ternational peace movement will regret 

failure of the President's generous 
boundaries of

was
$6.00water applied 

remove
over the PER 1,000

Hubert XI. Wilson.WIIS, HAND OR \Y rite us for 
to try. Then 
at yi

if Gin P!l 
t 'lie

fie»* sample of Gin Pills 
gel t!:e regular site boxes 

or direct from us—50 
12.50. Money refunded 

fall to cure. National Drug 
of Canada, Limited,

I
POWER our dealem,

. n box, 6 forWhen Your Eyes NeedcCare
Try Murine Eye Rrmedy. No Smarting—Ferl, 
fin»—Acta Quickly. Try It for Reel, Weak, 
XX atcry Eye. and Granulated Eyelids. Illua- 
tr.ited Book Ip. each Package. Murine le 
compounded by onr Oculists—not a'Patent Mod- 
j— but used tn successful Physicians* Pro.- 
th e for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub- 
h<- i-nd sold bv Druk-gists at 26c and 50c per Bottle. 
Murine Bye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 60c.
Wi urine Eyo Remedy Co., Chicago

'y^\ SEND FOR 
CATALOG E 

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.,

th,»
attempt to advanc 
arbitral settlement.

mirai Vo.,
... T* i onto.to ept. H J

THE PESSIMIST.
(Detroit Frve Press.)

RULE FOR CHESS FLAYERS.
A propoev.1 rule in the chess match be

tween Messrs. Lasker and Capablanca 
provide* that iilne.<H shall not inter- 

with the playing of anv game on 
the ground that "it< is the business of 
the playent to so train themselves that 
their bodies shall be in perfect condi
tion, and it is their duty, which by 
this rule is enforced, to study their 
health and live according.**— From, the 

| New Orleans Staton.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
Tiie weather's mighty rough 

And the coal pile's getting l>w, 
\ scarcely make enough 

y all the bills 
e got t•» shovel «now

WALKERVlLI.i:, ONT. Te All Women : I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 

j which positively cures Louoorrhooa. 
I Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 

or Irregular Periods. 
! Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 

also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
tavsed by weakne 
Yo

I
To

And
When I get home at night; 

Kverywhvre I seem to go 
Trouble always looms in sight.

i'vR E r.l A ", :< ABLE BIBLE VERSES.
Ti.e oik.! !.. \ *8t iif the third chapter 

•Laisn every letter ln- 
< lulling < . : is. i'f the Hebrew lan
guage. xx I .« i • ne will find in the twen- 
t y - fi i> l i aj.tff <>r the seventh chapter 
of Ezra cm ry letter of the English ai- 
•hr.hef i >:*. •*$•! j. Ti e Verse reads ns 

•vvs: "And J. even I. Artaxerxes Vie 
kii c, do r.:al:e a decree to all th«* treas
urers which me beyond'the river, that 
whatsoever Ezra tie priest, the scribe 

a tv of the God of Heaven, shall 
it he done speed I; . ' —

As a safe-guard buy nothing in the 
baking Powder line unless till the ingre
dients are printed on the label. The 
manufacturers of the brands of baking 
powder in which large quantities of 
alum are m?ed. are afraid to print the 
ingredients on the label, ai no person 
would buy it at arty price. Magic Baking 
Powder is pure and guaranteed not to 
contain alum.

Wcmb. PainfulPHILOSOPHIC.
of Z«p. .

A.i American who spends much of his 
tunc in London tells of a philosophic 
financier in the British capital who, af 
t'T being at the "top of the heap.” 
h"> wealth swept away. His friends 
li> condole with him. They found him 
< licet fnl.

Yeiterday the egg t ha.l 
I am sure was three years old. 

And the bacon, t■•:<?, was bad.
Ami the coffee, thin and cold; 

All that glistens, isn't gold 
Life's as gloomy as **an he.

And I'm sure the grim fares hold 
AP their lough luck just for me.

peculiar to our eex. 
veatment at home at 

12 cents a week. 
Own Medical Ad
en request. Write 
M. Summers, Box

u can continue ti 
a cost of only about 
fcljk book. “ Woman's 

' v*r.“ also sent free 
f to^uay. Address Mrs. 

Wir,4;cr. Ont.

1'"'. Si
Minard's L!n;m:nt for sals every 

where. the Ta !Htn living alone,*’ explained the 
p!ii:osopher, 'and disturbing just ns 
f- '\ of my habits as possible. 1 get up 
at nine o’clock jitet a» I always used 
to ai'd ring the bell for my valet”—;

"What!” exclaimed the friends, “are 
yu t atiii able to keep a valet?”

No." eiglied the philosopher, “but I 
k'Cp tiie bel!!'* New York Herald.

' I of IL t.
require of 
From the Everything I touch goes wrong, 

Everywhere i seem 'o spy 
As I daily trudge along 

Things 1 can't afford to buy; 
And 1 wonder why

Other men ran happy tie.
When no matter how I nigh 

Nothing splendid fails t » me.

you, 
Y"Ut ! :s' World. '*!THE - WATER CURE.”MARRIED THIRTY MINUTES 

AFTER PROPOSAL. NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT.
Ullie James, the Kentucky represen

tative who has just been elected United 
btales senator, tells of the time when 
lie was driving through .t hilly section 
of his native State, partly for pleasure 
»nd purtly mi business connected with 
hi* political hopes. He came to a farm
house where there was a nice-looking 
well and windmill, and he pulled in and 
n-skisl the farmer if he night have a 
drink.

Many people take aperients sa re.ru!- 
afly as they take breakfast. This is° a 
pity, a physician considéré, for in most 
cases * change in, or an addition to, 

; the ordinary diet would he quite euf- 
; ficicnt. A little fruit on ^ing, : 

a baked or raw apple, an oTange or Boute 
dried fig*, in an excellent tiling.

A* an alternative there is the “water 
cure.*’ This consists of a glase of «old 
water first thing in the morning aid a 
glass of hot water when going to 6ed.

: Another excellent tiling is olive oii. Be- 
Knivker Thought Join»* bought a run j bJ taking a tcasponful three times 

about. I a d*v after meals, and increase if *•»-
I ceseary ueilil two ounces a day ara tak-

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS 
BY A PAINLESS REMEDY

!(Philadelphia North American.)
The “hunch," the. opportunity and the 

psychological moment came all at once 
to Edward .1. Egan. 2:1. member of itie 
Kansas GUy Fire Department, lie was 
standing on the sideualk in front of his 
station ta.king lo Miss Jessie Wells, his 
sweetheart. Strolling up the street was 
Casslfnlr John Joseph Welch, justice of 
the peace, and 
rid • f'»r every

I
Don't allow these unsightly 

eeiwe* to spoil the beauty of your hands 
or nuns. Heinove them pamlcssly and 
for all time hy applying 1‘utrhhnV Pain 
les* C,rn and Wart Extractor. Failure 
iitiposeibîe. résulté always sure with 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor, lie- 
f'-tsii any «ubetitut* for Putnam*, it 
doc,* tiie trick in one night. Price 2oc, 
at druggist*.

exerça
BRUISERS. such as(Kansas City Journal.»

"While ti.e fonmle bruisers uf England 
have been making unseemly spectacles of 
themselves, American women have won 
vMr.ry after victory by means d.rectly 
otmuaita of those employed by the brick

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Burns, Etc.

NO TIME FOR VANITY.
Mrt. Phelps Stokes, well known for 

qtret, unostentatious, philanthropic 
W"i'!x in tiie tenement district*, has one 
jet aversion, and that it anything ap 
I'i ":<c!iing snobbishness. Not* long ago 
in a speech she «aid: "1 hate the snob 

h -lciiy that I almost sympathize 
u.t i 1 t'-.ef in the tumbril, l! was 
'■'1; "g - revolution. A mar

; i ' an I a thief uhivmned to death 
*;'lr by side in . 1 U'liVil to tii*

"'\ith th nu rode ,i • encra Vo 
] r cy < fi'ei ing t In m . ..nsVat i.m.

" \s t he ; umbrii made

provider of a motor ear 
bride ami groom h# mer-i v

“Alv’iti sorry, sail.” said the farmer. 
“Ahd suttmly like to "commodate you, 
hut I cyant. El you *11 Nl jest drap 
into .lone*’ place, ’bout a mile further 
on, maybe you can git somethin’.”

’’But f lliouglrt I noticed a fine well 
here on your place,” said

Egan saw Welch and 
"hunch." Likewise. Jusi'-r 'Velvit 
the opportun'iy, it, was ti.e vh««lo 
ineir:ent. too.

Jessie." lie 
ritcli

THE CAR.
had the

X-RAYS AND MILK. Bovker Yes, but after the bills came 
in he called it a runup.

said, "let's m z*' married." 
*s:.l Jessie: "!•• >
Justice \\>!.-; -a 
The just i. e - 

ht:iI called for i ,i
on is.*; \\

en.The ultra-violet rays have a fatal 
( ffect on bactciia, and a* these rays

All
Ther ha 

Liu: about it. 
elephone 

while Eg 
■m" came th**>
M:d obtained s 
thirty minutes a'le'i i.'jan pi ;. V<1 i:e
ws.< married.

do."
I J .1 told

to the
•iorear, j are abundantly «.eveloped by the mer
er! t he '

the senator

COLT DISTEMPERKentucky.
"Why, that's xvatcr! I didn't know 

wanted water; 1 thought you asked 
n.'f for a drink, lpt1 «me can have all 
the water y<m want.”

lit
c Can be henflled very easUr. The s', ck a re cured, and allutirers 

tn aameaiBbte, no matter now "expueed." kept from 
tiie disease, by nelagftPOHS*8 LIQUID MSTKMi'Kil COBH, 
titre on the tongue or I* feed Acts on tbe blood and expels 
germs of all forme of distemper. Best remedy ever know* 

, 1er mares tn font. SOe and II a bottle: 18 and 111 dosen. < ' 
| n dntegtaia and harness dealer». Cnt shows how so poultice 
,/< throsUF Onr free Booklet gives everythire. l^rgesesemni| 
t horse remedy In existence— IS years. InsSrlbetoss—A IX L W HOLMSALH DRVCtilBTB.

■->iriF. a device has When•try vapor 
(lesigiu.: abroad for the steri-;ring of 
niikl. which ie accomplished effect
ively in a few minutes, it is said. 
The milk flows In a thin stream along 
t.-. electric l;ght. 
were f,rst made with water infected 
with different kinds of bacteria, and 
it la said that the xvatcr was puri
fied in a few minute.'5, without ap
preciably increasing Its temperature. 
The result is attributed to thq ozone 
formed under flie influence of the 
light, but the demonstrations must be 
conducted where there is sufficient 
room for the light to burn freely. This 
method of sterilization, without heat
ing or adding preservatives, is be
lieved to have great hygienic value 
In respect to nursing childreu.

un r-i! ;u 11.# - i ! house : 
licence e.'.rt .c-«pm

through
surged* " • "• >' * 1 dli i't«, t he m Vi 

It. A lets' lu n'iXhieMi'!
•" t ,l* cuiev! a :'.»t i.cra I * ! ' y «died the

SPENDTHRIFT.
Demonstrations <I*uck.)A k tiiclc Ezra—l»o ymi think the 8POHN MEDICAL CO., Ch—»l»u and Bncf rlclogtiA Co*hen. ind.. U. A.money

yovng Eph 1 i• «kins uuule down iu New 
York will last him lynir?

Uhcje KU«Mt~You Irct it 
in.sr al an awful tiare, 
t’i.i B'.*ne!*| store last ui*lit. ai.il yo 
Eph v*s writhundred dollar d:*c 
and lightina: hie cigars with them.

NOTHING WRONG THERE.
(Montreal Herald..i

He was a uewspeper publisher, and lay 
ill.

rame, put 1 is ear to hie 
Id: "All that troubles you 
is ti.e : your circulation le

" l"'a ' i :rf !•. i"i; tlv *My
V ' U. Y.-l I?r fivr- V OUI kr.A ,4.' -i-vi.f. 
*' i :> ui t

i rt.
won't! lie's g.i- 1 wae ij'-wii in 19©00 Toilet Bets-FREE;«n a: **x ■ era t ; | ant a tiiicf.’ 

• gv.lix 1*1 :t-.»d },; : • v, plucked
tin* •

A
A toilet set is a very necessary article 

every dressing table and tiie one we offer at 
a premium will commend itself to tiie most 
refined aud artistic taste. The ease Is 
Beautifully Lithographed in fancy pat
terns and large floral sprays. It is Seteon 
Fuff Lined and lit tea with a handsomely 
Kmheee** Booh Bevel Mirror end 
■ rush with Cemb to match We lire you 
this lovely toilet eet FREE for eelllng *3.00 
worth of pretty Lithographed and Cm- 
beeee* Fleture Feet Cerda *16 ter We. 
These earfia, are the latest designs k 

^ Views, FizibIi., Bibtmdat. OoMidi; m° 
6t. Fatbicb and East en In eeeeoe. w rfto 

l you a peek age el 
i sell In crery hesee.
ursr*

on98 is a very necessary 
table and the one i: i iiv: !.' >.,i : 1

* ii i t :u • fiM- vsuitv.’ '
♦ h,» * The 

In faI
TIMING HIM.

M 'cvc'.azul I *i;rv I*c»!er.)
"T '*'««■ Hatred." -si.! ! e nrlvste

"X\: c:c X .ur «’ii went after ^sk- 
»"te >■* x ■ ii ii‘ »::cy drawer." 

< ." said Ui

The doctor
breast, and sa 
my dear air, 
bad."

“Circulation bad. doctor." shrieked the 
as he Shot upright In liia bed. 

au. we have the larges; circula
is country."

tf • \C. 
In.' ' • I* 

•T’ a! : 
,el!f m m

Belfast, which Its* recently been t*o 
ftternt centre for home rule agitation, 
■ew sentrihulM about three quarters of 
hll tiw eeetoms ■ ml excite revenue col-
lerted te ire**»d.

sfliiil. aid l-,*'s 
landers, it."
■ i fur New Y »rk." said

“Wit
(iun in th

Tt ie eaajer to make excuses than a
liviag.

“it. •
th-* dct^i ; v a Z3 THE P] to-day and we will send

_______________ __________________cards which you eon
^MsseaHcnœHnw We also gives» extra 
eawmeUMfey. COSALT 6OL0 PCN CQ.. Dr,. Tcrorte;

'7kv..," ;.:..^.Lcd : • ft:htr, "h»'ll be
be-* tcelde o? a week.”

|tNEDYEf°»ALl HIWDS°^|
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A YOUNG HERO Ready with gunNEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

NEW HEALTH ACTNA-DRU-CO Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil Compound

Kills Woman, Shoots Man 
and Himself.a Buffalo Boy Saves Compan

ion From Drowning.
V Province to be Divided Into 

Ten Districts.
^HHE "building-up” value of Cod 

Liver Oil is well known, but its 
drawbacks have been its nasty 

taste and indigestibility.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound has the nutritious qualities 
of the Cod Liver Oil, without the 
slightest disagreeable flavor. In it the 
Oil is skilfully combined with Extract 
of Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry, and 
Hypophosphites, making a splendid 
tonic as well as a valuable food. 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound is particularly good for 
growing children who are puny or 
run-down.
In 50c. and fi.oo bottles, at your 
druggist’s.

IA
Patient Killed Jumping 
From Peterboro Hospital.

Laureil Springs, N. J., March 18.—Mrs. 
Mazie Wagner, formerly housekeeper for 
Charles Ford, a restaurant keeper in 
Camden, was shot and killed at her 
home to-day by Ford, who attempted 
to commit suicide by shooting. While 
on the way to the woman's house Ford 
shot and fatally wounded Robert Wil
son, an employee of the Laurel Springs 
\VTater Company.

Mrs. Wagner left Ford’s home and 
came here about three weeks ago. Wil
son, so far as the police know, never 
saw Ford before and was not acquainted 
with Mrs. Wagner. Ford drew his pis
tol and began firing without a word, 
shooting Wilson in the head as he 
started to run. Ford was followed by 
a posse of citizens to Mrs. Wagner’s 
house, where he was found wounded and 
the woman dead with a bullet in her 
heart.

Wilson may die. Ford may recover.

Man Went Down Three 
Times Before Rescued.

Wide Powers of the Local 
Health Officers.jFatality at the Natural Gas 

Well in Raleigh Township.
cod urn

OIL 
ntruiTM Toronto despatch: One of the 

most important measures of the ses
sion, the public health act, was in
troduced into the Legislature yes
terday afternoon by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna and given its first reading. 
The principal new feature of the bill 
is found in clause 13, under which 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
may divide the Province into ten 
health districts, and appoint any 
legally qualified medical practitioner 
ns district officer of health, but a 
city having a population of 60,000 
or over shall not be included in such 
district.

Buffalo, March 18.—Real heroism was 
displayed late yesterday afternoon by 
Harvey Marrow, 14 years old, of the foot 
of Michigan street, when he saved the 
life of Edmond Harrington, ship-keeper 
of the steamer Henry B. Smith, after he 
had broken through the ice and gone 
down three times. At 4 o'clock the man 
and boy came ashore in a scow to get a 
supply of groceries from the Smith which 
Is laid up at the outer breakwall. 
their way back the Ice suddenly broke 
under Harrington's feet and he was 
dropped Into the icy waters. The chill 
was too much for him and before the 
youth could come forward he sank out of 
sight. On his reappearance Marrow tried 
to reach him with the oars, but to no 
avail as the helpless man went down 
again. When lie appeared the second 
time the lad threw the hauling rope to 
The wildly clutching man but missed. A 
third time the shivering youngster tried

ly he hauled the hall-drowned man to
wards the ragged edge of broken Ice, he 
himself standing in the scow with his feet 
braced against the thwarts.
'Leaning over the gunwale of the lurch

ing craft he grabbed the almost lifeless 
victim by the hair and held him until he 
was able to get Ills elbows up on the Ice, 
and, with Marrow's assistance, crawl up 
to safety.

Nor did the bey's heroism fail here, for 
ho at once dragged the almost lifeless 
man across the Ire through the twilight 
to shore where his cries for help soon 
brought a score of beacli residents to 
their assistance.

Harrington was taken to the Seamen's 
Heme In lower Main street and there, 
uider the direction of Superintendent 
Pritchard, restoratives weer administered 
and dry clothing provided. He declares 
that lie thought lio was lost, never 
thinking that the boy could do anything 
to help lilm.

SB
Portrait of Duke of Kent 

Presented to Dominion.

Housebreakers have been busy at 
1-ong Branch.

North Toronto is preparing to get 
water from the city of Toronto.

Members of Dovercourt Road Presby
terian Church voted against union.

Rev. Dr. \V. L. Armstrong, of Toronto, 
will accept the call to an Edmonton 
church.

The Princess Louise has presented the 
Dominion with a portrait of tlw Duke 
ol Kent.

One hundred and fifty gallons-of whis
key was seized on the road .ending into 
Owen Sound.

Arthur Boyd a Winnipeg lineman, 
wae electrocuted to-day while working 
at the power house.

The Toronto Board of Control will 
nominate Prof. C. II. C. Wright for com
missioner of parks.

Motorman Dunthorn, of Toronto, was 
charged with gross negligence, canning 
the death of Mr. Hamilton McKerihen.

Rev. Mr. Endicott, of Battleford. was 
elected Past. Grand Master ani Mr. John 
Rutherford, of Moose Jaw, Grand Mas
ter of the A. O. U. W., west of the 
lakes.

The Senate killed a bill to establish a 
Dominion standard for the weight of a 
loaf of bread on the ground that it 
would conflict with financial enactments 
and lead to confusion.

Toronto will have its first experience 
with portable churches in about three 
weeks, when the Methodist church will 
erect one at the corner of Get rat'd 
street and Golf view avenue.

Rev. D. Cattanach, a superannuated 
Methodist minister, and three-year-old 
Walter Blackburn, the child of a neigh
bor, were burned to death at the 
t'attaiiaeh homestead, near Dauphin, 
Man. The minister perished while try
ing to save the child.

Announcement was made at it noma- 
tional labor Headquarters that arrange
ments are under way to bring Simuel 
Oompers. president of the American 
Federation of Labor, for a tour of the 
Principal cities of Ontario to deliver 
addresses.

The resignation of John liroekb.ink, 
Paris, as Warden of Brant county, was 
accepted with regret by the County 
Council. Mr. Brock bank is seriously ill,
6 rid has not been able to pro tide since 
hits election. Ilis successor will be 
elected on Friday.

Cornelius O’Brien, n well-to-do Douro 
farmer, committed suicide by jumping 
from the upper window of the Peterboro 
liiepital, where he was under treatment 
for wo-in de made by himself recently in 
an attempt at self-destruction. He has 
been suffering from qielancholy, induced 
by long illness. He leaves a wife and 
seven or eight children.

A fatality occurred at the Union natu
ral gas well, at Milton Simpson’s farm, 
Raleigh township. A young inan named 
Joseph Laidlaw, from near GlenWood, 
wa* putting in a water drip to the main 
line, and when the pressure was turned 
on it burst a nipple and blew him into 
the air. He was badly injured about 
the head and internally, and after lin
gering unconscious for ‘several hours he 
passed away. lie was 10 years of age.
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WEEK'S IECIUREof the loss of runaway swarms, which is 
considerable.
SWARM PREVENTION AND COMB 

HONEY.
Eight Persons tried tliis experiment, 

and while sufficientinformation wae not 
cent in to present any figures, the opin
ions of expérimentera arc of interest.

“It hae taught me that it pays to con
trol swarming to get a good crop of 
honey.”—Grenville county.

“The benefits I derived 
hooey and less work.”—Russell.

“More honey and satisfaction, 
advice and my experience has done 
good.”—Dundae county.

“I have derived a great deal of benefit 
from your instructions. 1 am able to 
handle my bees with more satisfaction.” 
—Elgin.

“I have learned to produce fancy 
comb honey and interested other» in 
beekeeping.”—Middlesex.

Now, although the number of reports 
received is small compared 
number of persons who applied for, and 
received instructions for the experiment, 
results cannot always be counted by 
figures, and the fact remains that care
fully prepared instructions on one of the 
most successful methods of preventing 
natural swarming was sent to nearly 
500 beekeepers, a ml that these beekeep
ers had had their interest awakened by 
filling out an application blank asking 
for these instructions. Many were un
able to conduct the experiment because 
the bees were too much weakened by 
the late spring, and the season was cut 
too short by the drouth for the swarm
ings to develop under any conditions. 
Others were too busy with affairs which 
yield a smaller profit than the bees 
would give for the same attention.

The greatest hindrance to the honey 
industry in Ontario is not foul >rood, 
serious as that may be; it is not the cold 
winters and late springs, and it is not 
the difficulty of controlling the swarm
ing impulse. The greatest hindrance to 
the development of honey production in 
Ontario is the indifferent farmer who 
does not realize that while good horses, 
fat steers and all the other live stock 
on the place will eat their heads off if 
lie does not watch out, honey bees will 
gather what costs nothing, is going to 
waste, and will Pay 50 to 100 per cent, 
dividends annually on time anj capital 
invested. When good extracted honey 
sells rapidly, at a good price, 
average crop ranges from 50 to 100 lbs. 
per colony, and 200 hives of bees require 
less work than a 50-acre general farm, 
how is it that the proper care of bees 
is “too much bother”?

The working of this section, it is 
expected, will meet the requirements 
of those who are looking for com 
pulsory notification in respect of per 
sons suffering from Infectious die 
eases, and the health officer of the 
district will nave almost arbitrary 
powers to deal with any situation 
that may arise. In consolidating the 
clauses the old act has beeen stif
fened, while the definition of “com
municable diseases’ has been con
siderably widened. This definition in
cludes “any contagious or infectious 
diseases,” enumerating many, and 
“any other disease which may be de
clared by the regulations to be a 
communicable diseases.” To prevent 
the law becoming a hardship in ex
ceptional circumstances, certain en
abling clauses are Introduced, giving 
the health officers discretionary pow
er to exclude certain “communicable” 
diseases from some of the require
ments of the law.

To strengthen the hand of the local 
health officer, he will hold office dur
ing good behavior and can only be re
moved by the Provincial Board. The 
medical health officer will be the exe
cutive officer of the board, and shall be 
responsible for carrying out the provis
ions of the act and the by-laws of the 
municipality, 
that the medical health officer shall be 
paid a “reasonable salary to be fixed 
by law.” An annual conference of health 
officers is provided for, the expenses of 
which are to be paid by the municipali
ties.

8EEKEEPIKC
was almost overcome to see Harring- 
seize and hold on to the rope. Slow- Norwegian Royalty and 

Ministers Attend.Co-operative Experiments 
at Agricultural College

Teach Beekeepers to Organ
ize and Get More Honey.

\
State Subvention May be 

Granted the Explorer.
arc more

Your
!

Christiana, March 18.—The King and 
Queen, Cabinet minister»?, diplomatic 
corps and a representative gathering of 
citizens were present at the Geographi
cal Society’s meeting last night, when 
Dr. Nansen delivered a lecture on polar 
exploration in general and Amundsen’s 
achievement in particular.

Commenting on the long struggle to 
attain the south pole, Nansen paid a 

Captain James Cook

During the season of 1011 the follow
ing co-operative experiments were sent 
out:
1. The prevention of natural swarming

in the production of extracted 
honey.

2. The prevention of natural swarming
in the production of comb 
honey.

3. Races of bees—Gcnegal.
4. Races of bees—With reference to

their power to resist European 
Foul Brood.

The instructions for experiment num
ber one were the same as last year. For 
experiment number two. as the manage
ment for comb honey production is so 
different front that followed in the pro
duction of extracted honey, special in
structions had to be prepared.

The experiments in races of bees con
sisted in sending out queen bees for test
ing some of tlie different strains adver
tised in the bee journals. These were of
fered to the experimenters who showed 
sufficient interest in the work last year 
to report on their experiment, or give a 
good reason for not doing so, and this 
only on condition that a promise be 
given to, if possible, continue the ex
periment through the season of 1912. 
Application blanks were enclosed with 
the offer. Most of them filed their ap
plication and received one queen bee 
each. It will take another year to get a 
report on these.

In reference to European Foul brood it 
seems well established that certain races 
of liées are better able to resist this dis
ease than others. Some few strains of 
Italians fcave been found by experts to 
be in this class are recommended for 
u«e by inspectors of apiaries. Others are 
good honey producers, but have 
tested in this respect. In order to test 
the matter more fully, arrangements 
were made with a number of bee-keepers 
in the E. F. B. districts of Ontario to 
test the queens from a few breeders 
whose bees have been specially recom
mended. A few satisfactory reports 
were received from them this year, and 
a full report is expected in 19i2.

SWARM PREVENTION AND EX
TRACTED HONEY.

with the
A

warm tribute to 
and Captain Rotss. He continued: “Their 
feats have been brilliantly followed up 
by Captain Scott and Sir Ernest Shackel- 
ton, whose discoveries greatly contri
buted to Amundsen’s success. Still the 
Amundsen expedition was largely found
ed on Norwegian experience. The art and 
science of polar exploration have been 
highly developed by the Norwegians, 
and their me-hods have been adopted by 
all other countries, but Norwegians are 
better fitted to apply them in practice, 
because they spring from Norwegian 
polar experience.

“Therefore we must continue these 
explorations. We should not do what 
others can do better, but should concen
trate our faculties on doing what wo 
can do better than others.”

GIFT TO AMUNDSEN.
London, March 18.—The London Daily 

Telegraph has a despatch from its Cop
enhagen correspondent saying that a 
Cabinet council will be held in Christi
ania next week with a view to granting 
Amundsen a state subvention of $105,000 
for the benefit of his polar trip.

U. E. L. MEETING A new clause declares

'4 1
Nama of the Organization 
Changée—Officers Elected.

ïük:Persons desiring to establish or keep 
a hospital sanitarium, or institution in 
any municipality will have first to se
cure permission from the local board to 
do so.

ÜToronto despatch: The United Empire 
Loyalists’ Association has grown so rap
idly since its formation that It has found 
It necessary to adopt a bigger name. 
This was done at a meeting last night 
when a resolution changing the name to 
the United Empire Loyalists' Association 
of Canada was passed.

Col. G. Sterling Ryerson, the Presi
dent. gave a short address and announ
ced that May 18th, the anniversary of 
the landing in Canada, would be cele
brated by the association.

The officers elected for 1912 are as fol
lows: President, Col. G. Sterling Ryer
son; Past President Major W. Napier 
Keefer; Vice-Presidents, Lieut.-Colonel 
Shew. Col. G. T. Denison, Lieut.-Col. 
Win. Hamilton Merritt. Mr. R. A. E. 
I-and and Mrs. Dlgnam; Honorary Secre
tary. J. S. Carstalra; Honorary Assist
ant Secretary, Miss Helen M. Merrllll; 
Honorary Treasurer, A. R. Davis; Honor
ary Chaplain. Rev. Canon MacNab; Hon
orary l-egal Adviser, Mr. E. E. A. Du- 
Verr.et, K. C.; Executive Committee, 
Mies Dickson, Miss Catharine Merritt, 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant and Messrs. C. E. 
Macdonald, L. S. Horning, R. S. Neville, 
K. C., Capt. V. A. Hall, Aeniillus Jarvis, 
F. O. Loft and F. W. Carey.

7»; '7
Clause 87 is ample in its provisions. 
It declares that where, in the opinion 
of the health officer, premises are so 
situated, constructed or improperly 
lighted, or of such a character or con
dition as to be unfit for human habi
tation or dangerous to health, “he may 
cause such premises to be closed, and 
may affix a notice thereon in a promin
ent place setting forth the reason for 
such closing * • • and no person 
shall pull down or deface such notice, 
or use the premises closed as a dwell
ing.”

The feeding of decomposed food to 
hogs, under section 100, can be prevent
ed by the health officer, who, at his dis
cretion, may seize and carry away the 
hogs so as to prevent their removal. 
Anv butcher selling meat shall be re
quired to produce an affidavit that the 
place at which such meat is slaughtered 
is open to inspection, and in the case 
of slink veal the burden of proof is on 
the person charged.
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“Karah-Kon-Tye"’ to Visit 
Six Nations Reserve.GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED. $Berlin, March 18.—Herr Witte, the well- 

known German aviator, who took a pro
minent part in the list Berlin aviation 
meeting at Johannlstal. was killed this 
me ruing. He wae making a flight in the 
vicinity of the suburb of Teltow, when 
his Wright bi-plane collapsed and fell 
from a considerable altitude, killing him 
Instantly.

Connaught Will Smoke the 
Pipe of Peace. SPAIN REFUSES

UNIQUE LOTTERYWILLING TO WORK Although there was an almost entire 
change of experimenters, the results 
even more satisfactory than in 1910. The 
main difficulty is in arousing sufficient 
interest to get a beekeeeper to do 
thing for his bees every week. He will 
feed his hoi sis or hogs, because they 
would die or squeal if he did not, but 
the bees will exist and even yield some 
profit when left to themselves, and he 
thinks it is “les* bother” to be 
pelled to hive swarms at inconvenient 
times—or let his wife hive them—than 
to lie systemmatic about the work. Then 
there are those who receive the experi
ment and trv it out fairly well, but fin
ish it up by keeping the honey from two 
bits sepal ate so as to compare results.

1 There are also those who fail to report 
Friends of the Duke family admitted tu- I on the c xperiment the second year. The

educational value of v.hat we send out 
It is not entirely lost on any of these per

sons, but they not only fail to get the 
best out of it, but they fail to co-operate 
and give others the benefit of their ex- 

Tlie prince, however, expressed n i perieneo with the information handed
them. There is no doubt that the fact 
of its being a poor season prevented a 

The prince, whose title dates from the great many from finishing the experi
ment.

Ottawa despatch: H. K. H. the Duke Will Not Grant France’s 
Requests in Morocco.

of Connaught smoked the pipe of peace 
to-daj' with a delegation of Indians from 
the Six Nations reserve at Brantford, 
who were accompanied by Messrs. Coek- 
shutt, Fisher and Lalor, M.P.’e Chief El
liott, Chief John, Chief Joseph Hill, Chief 
Smith, Chief Claws and Chief Gibson

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

Wealthy Father Hands Out 
$2.000,000 in Hat.

European Prince Who is 
After Miss Mary Duke. London, March 18.—The Daily Tele

graph’» Paris correspondent wires 
last night’s date: Bad news has been 
received litre from Madrid this evening. 
The Spanish Government ie reported to 

composing the delegation. Some years j have refused all the chief French re- 
ago the Duke was made a chief of the j /or compensation in Morocco, in

Particular the cession of of Cape Deau, 
j in tire French zone of influence, or of 
j Cape do Agua, in the Spanish zone, and 

... , , ,1 the rearrangement of the frontier beI have heard with pleasure the words j tween French and Spanish Morocco on 
vine], you have read, and 1 thank you tllc River Lukkoe, southwest of Aiks.r 
for your exp.ess.on» of friendship to a6ked U„ by Franee. Not OII,v th"' 
inysiif and of loyalty toward our great but Spain requests a rearrangement of 
elnef, King George. 1 shall inform His the frontier in her favor in the Muljiyw 
Majesty of the terms of your address, waters. J
and he will be glad to hear news of the This i. a holiday' here, and official 
. ix Nations Indians. V our loyalty he opinion is unobtainable, but I can sav 
knows well, for that has been ai- I w:th assurance that the French Govern- 
ways proved by the past history of your ment will not accept these terms.
ra™’ . , , , , , . *’or «>me time past there has been

I shall be glad die day to visit -yon tl,c question pending of the organization 
and to smoke the pipe of peace, though I j of a I’rencii protectorate over Morocco 
fear that of those chiefs who sat with i iirespective of Spain. If Spain proves' 
me in the council chamber 42 years ago 1 muur.inliio she will simple he ignored bv 
none art now living. France in the matter. ' 1

“Though they are gone, they liave ! ---------
handed down to their successors the j 
healthy, dignified traditions which have j 
always characterized your people. I hear i London, March 18.—The troups sta 
on all sides that your progress keeps rior.ed at I ailing Hi, in the Province of 
faith with that of the great Dominion , ^'UU1 nmtuned to-day, according to
which is your home. When you return 1 n despatch from Tien IVn, received 
I wish you to tell the other chiefs, the . ^ere ^y a news agency this morning, 
warriors and the people that Karah- j The o.um* despatch reports that Prince 
Kon-Tye sends them his greetings, and I * nan, whose son w;u? at one time se- 
wishes them abundant harvest, health lei tod as heir to the Chim-se throne, 
and1 liapiiiess. (Signed) , l,aH issued several decreets, which

s gned “Emperor of Shcn Si and Kan

under
New York, March 18.—Having Yoakum, Tex., March 18.—To distri

bute his property valued at $2,000,000 
among his eight children, J. A. Lander, 
fcf tl is place, arranged a lottery wit it 
numbered tickets and each ticket cor
responded to the number ot some part 
<>; the estate. The tickets were drawn 
from a hat by the children. They took 
turni? drawing, and there being no 
blanks, every drawing represented a 
winning.

The members of the family agreed to 
the scheme, and the luckiest numbers 
drew the liest of the property.

Mr. Lander is hale and hearty at H7 
yearo of age, and the drawing 
place on his birthday anniversary. He 
has been a member of the State for 00 
years and accumulated his foitune m 
land and cattle.

announ
ced that lie is willing to go to work if 
his father-in-law-to-be w.'I give him a 
Job he can hold down without too much 
labor. Prince Ludovic Pignatelli D'Ara
gon will be permitted to marry Miss 
Muiy L. Duke, daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
Benjamin Newton Duke, and heiress to 
the Duke fortune, which exceeds $60,000,- 
000.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and ir
regular periods and 
inflammation of 
the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 

fflt / and the best doc-
mltor9 Baid 1 must 

»»— YiUirinM submit to an oper
ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take vour 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy is deserving 
of praise.’’— Mrs. Emma Chatel, 
Valley field, Belleriver, Quebec. 
Another Operation Avoided. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—I run a sewing 

machine in a large factory and got all 
run down. I had to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains in my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for nie than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. I 

Mrs. Pinkham. 
working girl’s friend for health, and 
all women who suffer should write to 
her and take her advice. - Miss TlLLiB 
Plenzig, 3 J ay St, Poughkeepsie.N. Y.

Thirty y ars of unparalleled success 
confirms tne power of Lydia B. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to core 
female dis.

tribe. In his reply his Royal Highness 
said:
‘ Brother Chiefs of the Six Nations:

day formal announcement of the engage
ment might b«* expected very soon, 
waa explained that Duke opposed the 
mairlage because he said he di.l not 
want any one . in his family who did not

1willingness to take a job and thus over
come the Duke scruples.

seventeenth century an.l Is one of the 
bets in Italy, came her last August cnrc- 
ful’y explaining le was not seeking a périment thirty-five sent reports, from 
wife. However. I.c met Miss Duke and j nineteen different Counties of Ontario, 
paid her such assiduous attentions that j These reported a total of 901 colonies in 
nn understanding was soon arrived at. the storing of 1011, and 1,325 colonies in 

Duke and in r daunhU-r will sail for I the fall, being a spring average 
Paris shortly, and it Is understood the , and a fall average of 38. Their total 
ceremony will he performed there. | honey crop was 115.000 pounds,

* J • ' erage of 05.0 pounds per colony spring
count. Fiftv pounds being white honey 
and 15.6 pdYrtuTs being dark honev from 

San Francisco, March IS. —U. C. Tyatt, fall flowers.
\ ice-president and general manager ot The groups of hives used for the ox- 
the Bellingham Bay & Ihitisk Columbia périment averaged eight hives each. The 
Railroad, denied yesterday that the rail- ! group being divided into lot A. consisting 
road property had been sold to the Chi- j of four hivee managed according to di- 
cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Rail- rectmns, and lot jt—four hi vos allowed 
road, ha reported by an official of the ! to swarm naturally. As the experiment? 
latter road, and also denied that any | era were nearly all new this year the 
transfer of the railway was under con- ' per cent, of natural swarms from lot A 
sidération. : was still high, being 24 per cent.: but

1 even this was far less than lot R.

Of the persons who undertook the ex-

FIRE VICTIMS
CHINESE TROOPS MUTINY

i f 28.3 Sumptuous Funeral for Six 
Chicago Derelicis.

ROAD ,UT SOLD. Chicago, March 18.—The six human der
elicts, unknown, friendless and without 
relatives, who lost their lives In the Bar
nett lodging house fire last Saturday, 
w ll have a costly funeral Saturday. Ben 
Barnett, owner of the fire-trap lodging- 
house. has provided plush cofins, lots lq 
Arlington Cemetery, and a profusion of 
flowers have been secured. A special 
gvard of mounted police will accompany 
the funeral cortege through the loop 
district to the train, and the mourners. 
If there be any, will be well provided 
fur.

“Arthur.”
Su.”

RARE BOOKS SOLD
FLED FROM FIRELondon, Eng., March IS.—The Times 

Bays it has transpired that one of the 
rarest of the books that were stolen re
cently from the Peterborough Cathedral a uAJrnw escape from death in a fire 
library, was sold to J. Picrpont Morgan 1 dd $.0.000 damage to his home, the

"Vv -«•' re of '1. A. Rowats. and the Foresters* 
*i •!'. at 2.30 this morning. One of the 

, V- r. C Or.I 111. c'i.t off from the rest of 
j i he family, jumped to 
I !•*» ■ «* vf I. Let II

London, Ont., despatch: The family 
of Mr. \V. H. Oram. Worth y Road, hadwhich

was 70 per cent., a difference of 46 per 
cent, of swarms in favor of the method 

Detroit, Mich., March 18.—C«>n.h-g‘are, <lescril»ed in the experiment, 
bra k cm en and baggagemen employ.-J on The average honey yield was 11 lbs. 
Michigan branch lines of the Grand i per colony more from lot A than from 
Trunk Railway have received notice that lot R. That is. if the eolon.if« owned by 
on Aprill their wages will be reduced j the experimenters had all been managed 
to the scale of 1011. This means a cut according to directions, their hoœv crop 
of from $30 to $50 per month in some would have been increased more than 10.- 
caeee. The employee® say a strike is OOO lbs., which means that they lost in 
possible of the company enforces the the aggregate over $1.000 bv careless

method* of m*eni?emnnt

TO CUT WAGES.
for a Bum in four figures sterling, 
other wrni t i" Xmvrican millionaire
for over £ 1.000

owe my 
She is thethanks to CIRRI WON’T RETIRE. till' ground, a dis- 

was uninjured. 
‘ "< nv.idn their e-c.ipps with the 

• thin:..

London, March ^ ?t is authoritatively 
•itftly no truth 

'•av.' appeared 
•t Lord Pirrle 
• » ‘ ve man- 
’ ' TS* rumor

WONrr1- “UL.stated that t .er 
In th* sta i hi 
In th# pres-i 
Intends tn t 
HRt'-rre-* o# ‘

Th. r.i 
F :i r-1 ’ ' M(Megge-' ’ ”ter.)
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A THRILLim RIDE OUR PUZZUNR TORDUE
F1I«M ef ■ Fa* Mail Train te 

Last Time.
When the lint nelly 

tween Omaha end Ban Staedseo 
ed Evanston. Wye., et the toot of the 
Wasatch mountain», It wee fifty 
otee late. These It

a fetetaner Mritae le Tryteg tg 
Master English.

I,

CUSTOM* la
the

headway. Than are 
ee haid to 

foreigner who has had bis troubles, but 
has iron Ms way to a perfect command 
of the language, has presented In the 
Bookman
some of the difficulties which belong 
to this richest of living languages.

As a boy 1 heard a fantastic Turkish 
legend which to my mind aptly illus
tra tee the actual facts concerning the 
origin and formation of modern

tew One

erful engine In charge of a reckless 
glneer, BUI Downing by 
tain J
cut of the railway mall service, telle In

For Infanta and Children.
Oep-The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

B White, of the humor»

the flftj minute».
The distance to Ogden is seventy-six 

miles. “1 shell not be happy,” mid 
Downing to one of the newspaper re
porter» who were to make the ran onz '«sas: **« —■>» «- ■- -17 each of the races, the story runs. Allah

When be threw the lever and opened Ï* * *"£ of..mrt 
the throttle the train made a start that **°* ** JfeUcee’1 ^l*trlbuted them 
settled everybody's dinner. And once “none 111 **" people *° “TT* 
the train was fairly under way II tongaee- For acme reaeon the Bngtiah.
seemed as If the carves on the line m“n abeent when the others ra
wer» all straightened out by the tra <**«* their share. At last he cam# 

speed. lnto **“ Pawnee of hie Maker and
Going down Weber canyon the pace ta mute humility begged him to put a 

was awful. "Three miles In two mla- tongue Into bis month. But nothing 
uteer gasped Captain White. wae left of the meet Bo Allah was

But Downing did not reduce the obliged to cut a tittle piece from the
tongues of all the others, and. Joining 

i fashioned a tongue for

Afegetatiefteparatioiilbr As
similating thSTood and Regula
ting the Staunchs and Bowels of

9 Usb.

of

In speed. Down the winding line of Tap- \ 
toca gulch the rear coach was awing- these pieces, he

the Englishman.tag from side to side. Too could hear 
the wheels grind on the curves and 
feel the continuous striking as they 
bore drat against one rail and than 
against the other.

Faster and faster the train swept 
along, roaring over bridges, tearing 
through tunnels, rocking round prom
ontories. Some of the newspaper men 
tainted through nervous exhaustion, teen, eighteen, nineteen and thirty-two 

I and many of the other passenger» had meanings respectively. Now. for a for
eigner to be able to distinguish all 
these various meanings Is a tremen
dous task. The words which have 
only one or two meanings are com
paratively few. Is It surprising that • 
foreigner is often puzzled by the nu
merous and sometimes opposite mean
ings of many an English word? Jus* 
as an Illustration, consider the perplex
ity of a persevering Frenchman over

I» The orthography of the English lan
guage does not by any means contain 
all of a foreigner’s troubles. One of 
the most perplexing characteristics of 
the English tongue la the tact that, an 
a rule, the same word has different 
meanings. My dictionary gives to the 
verba see. lead, bold and draw four-

" For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTOMA already succumbed.
Suddenly, In rounding the révéras 

loop In Antelope gap, the rear coach 
careened till It hung by one wheel on 
the rail. As soon as the moment of 
suspense was over General Manager 
Dickinson sprang to his feet and call*

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

r. N=W VON* CITY.

ed:
"Pull the bell rope, quick. Brown, end 

run forward and tell Downing to stop 
this If he wants us to reach Ogden tile meaning of the word "fast,"

“Zls horse, salt, he go queek. Whatalive!"
Then, not to risk another such sec- yeu say?" 

ond, the general manager sprang to 
the rear platform and twisted up the 
brake with all his might

The eeventy-elx miles of Intricately 
curved track were covered In sixty- »n - 
live minutes. It was a hair raising 
record, and several passengers whe 
went through the experience did not 
recover from the shock for a long 
time.

I NERVOUS, LIFELESS 1
DEBILITATED

“Yes; he Is a fast bone.”
“Ah, pardon, monsieur, hot your 

friend say be make fast bis bone and 
he tie him to e post so he not go at

“Very true; he Is made teat by being 
tied."

“Ah, sat cannot be, He cannot ge 
fast But what you call a man that 
keeps fast?"

“Oh. he is a good man that does not 
eat on teat days.”

“But
who eat and drink and ride and do 
every zing. Ze people say he Is a.bad 
man—he is very fast"

“True, that la called living a tael 
Ufa."

“Ah, certainement Zen all se day* 
of his life must be test days.”

“No. of course”—
“Eh bien. Does he eat every day?"
"Certainly he does."
“Zen how can he keep test?"
“Why, he keeps going, to be ears,"
“Vy. you tell me to stand test when 

you want me to keep still and go teal 
when yon want me to ran. How con 
I understand?"

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN, f!
the victims of early indiscretious aud later ex- vi 
cesses, who arc failures iu life—you are the pj 
ones we can restore to manhood ai.d revive t , 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give y, 
up in despair because you have treated with hi 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried £< 
various drug store nostrums. ,1

k Aw •A\ SMALLEST OF SCREWS.

i □ Our New Method Treatment has snntchM 
hundreds from tlio brink of despair, has rr- a, 
stored happiness to hundreds or homes an-i fc 
has made successful men of those who wera r" 
“down and out." We prescribe spovtfie rem- rej 
edies for each individual cae accord;i g to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no & 
patent medicines. This is one of the seervts rl b 
our wonderful success as our treatm 
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adai -i 
each individual case. Only curable cay'-:-* ac- . 
cepted. We have done business throughout £■» 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED
Cxi NO PAY

have seen one bon rivant;
They Look Like Specks of Dust and 

Are Used In Wetches.
The smallest screws In the world are 

made in a watch factory. They are 
cut from a steel wire by a machine, 
but as the chipa fall from the knife II 
seems as though the operator were 

I simply cutting up the wire for his own 
; amusement No screws can be seen, 
! and yet a screw is made at every third 

operation.
The fourth Jewel screw is next to In

visible. and to the naked eye It looks 
like a grain of dust With a magnify
ing glass, however, it is seen to be a 
screw with 260 threads to the Inch, 
and with a very fine glass the threads 
may be seen quite clearly.

These little screws are four one-thou
sandths of an Inch in diameter. It la 
estimated that an ordinary thimble 
would bold 100.000 of them. About a 
million are made In a month, but no 
attempt Is ever made to count them.

I ^

ent can
ted to y

ir
V

t
READER
Has your blood been uistased? Have ycu any p4
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will k.1 
cure you. What it has done for others it will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter fcH 
who has treated you, write for on honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“Boyhood, Manhood. Fatherhood." (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

n ■
'.i
& ■f
P
y The Hooker Rebelled.

In the early days of missions in Per
sia the people were naturally suspi
cions of the missionaries and were con
stantly on the lookout for something la 
their houses which would exert a bale
ful influence upon native visitors. A 

In determining the number 100 ol Persian lady, calling one day on as
them are placed on a very delicate bal- American missionary lady, wished to
ance, and the number of the whole sit in a rocking chair, which was some-
amount la calculated from the weight thing she had never seen before. She
All the small parts of the watch are got up Into it with her feet and at-
counted In this way. probably 60 out tempted to squat upon her heels, as
of the 120.

After being cut the screws are hard
ened and put In frames, about 100 to 
the frame, heads up. This Is done very 

, rapidly, but entirely by the sense ol 
i touch instead of by sight so that a

blind man could do it as well as the tianity.—Los Angeles Times, 
owner of the sharpest eye The heads 
are then polished In an automatic ma
chine. 1( 000 at a time. The plate on 
which they are polished Is covered 
with oil and a grinding compound, and 
on this the machine moves them very 
rapidly by a reversing motion until the 
polish Is perfect—Exchange.

Pj t’O NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No nom» on ho»„ or onvot 
’ l Confldcntiel- Question List sad Cost of Treatment FREE FOR HOMii

! Uns. KENNEDY^ KENNEDY i
Cor. Michigan Ave. end Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

mb-hotice All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Con espondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
so patiente in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont. she would have done upon the floor, 
with the result that she end the chair 
both took a tumble backward. Hence 
there went abroad a report that the 
missionaries kept In their houses a 
machine for converting people to Cbrls-

Write for our private addreaa.

Karley & Purcell Nothing Forgotten.
There Is nothing—no. nothing—Inno

cent or good, that dies and Is forgot
ten. Let us hold to that faith or nonet 
An Infant, a prattling child, dying In 
the cradle, will live again In the bet
ter thoughts of those that loved It and 
play Its part through them In the re
deeming actions of the world, though 
Its body be burnt to ashes, or drowned 
In the deep sea. Forgotten! Oh. If 
the deeds of human creatures could be 
traced to their source, how beautiful 
would even deeth appear! For bow 
much charity, mercy and perilled af
fection would be eeen to have their 
growth In dusty graves!—Dickens

WHEN YOU WANT dépenses Have Fmh Ain
Different from other nations, we Jap

anese are accustomed to keep the 
rooms freely opened In order to facili
tate the cool breeze to Invade Thus 
the blind Is generally hanged down 
from the porch capable to protect 
those who occasionally peep in. The 
blind or shade Is made of spilt bam
boo or reeds. It is so fixed that one 
IWho to In the behind the blind only 
could look at one who Is In front place, 
or. In other words, those who sit to 
darker side could only recognize one 
In lighter side, but never vise versa.— 
Tokyo Lifo, the International Review.

A Stove of Range
Call and see what we have to offer. Setting Him Right.

Baplelgh—Would you—er—advise me 
to—er—marry a beautiful girl or a 
sensible girl ? Hammersley—I'm afraid 
you'll never be able to marry either, 
old man Saplelgh—Why not? Ham- 
meraley—Well, a beautiful girl could 
do better, and a sensible girl would 
know better.—PlttsUm—i "i-eae.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Which te Which?
Above a certain cafe there are two 

rooms, the one being occupied by a 
women’s “sewing circle,’’ the other be
ing the dining room of the cafe. Out
side the cafe hanga the sign. “Grill 
Room Upstairs."

The German proprietor of the cafe 
Is still wondering why the president 
of the sewing circle denounces the 
sign as libelous and demands Its re 
movaL—Judge’* Library.

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

Over Hie Head.
“It Is seldom now :<laya that you And 

a man familier with Epictetus.”
“Hum! That's true. Still, science 

has rnnde rapid progress In the treat
ment of cr.i iglou» diseases."—Chica
go Record-R .rid.

Kmley & Purcell Immune.
•‘Madam, can I sell yon a vacuum

cleaner?"
“No. sir; we baln’t got any vacuum* 

iu this house that need cleaning."— 
Exchange.

The Only Way.
bard to find there’»It's tongb upon a 

no demand for verse His life become» 
a sordid grind. He goes from bad te 
worse. The thing for him to do. I wls, 
when thus the market goes to to die 
guise his verse Uke this and work | 
off aa prose—Washington Herald,

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Bnshes, all kinds of Tools 
for Wo-kshop, Field and garden.

Hope says to as at every 
“Go on. go our end leads 
the grave—De

W
j

PromOtesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contflins neither 
Omum.'Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

pm afOld Ur SAMVEL niXJUR
/WynfcmÆicSmnm*
JMdbSJb- 
AmmSmrd *

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac f imite Signature of

NEW YOHK.

Enrollment Days f
For our Spring Term the enroll

ment days will be from March 11th 
till April 9th.

Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
particulars about our Shorthand 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.
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%
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Bpockville Business College
BROCKVILLB ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

IT IS UP TO YOUi

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

■ A

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

"Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEY & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince yon. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg, Winnipeg, Man.

Branches: Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

WANTED AT ONCE

Cheap ®na6ÿ Second Class
Colonist Fares from Brockville to 
Vancouver, Victoria 

Seattle, Spokane 
Tacoma, Portland, Ore 

Nelson, etc.

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in| $46.25 

$48.20

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Wrire for full particulars and sUlc 
experience.

Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc-

On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 
15, 1912.

STONE and WELLINGTONSettler’s Special Trains
Carrying Colinists and their ef

fects tor Western Canada, leaves 
every Tuesday during March and 
April.

Ask or write for Settlers’ Guide 
containing full paiticulars.
gy Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

The Foothill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

6E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY ABEMT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
House Ave. [1• .Court

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO aphonol restore* every nerve in the body 

to it* proper tension ; restore* 
vim and vitality. Premature decav end all sexual 
weakness averted at sacs. FK iphMol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
fi Mailed to any address. The SeoesII Drug 
O*» tt. (Marines. Out.

LATEST FABRICS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

<s A. M. CHASSBLS

&45■Op M^lTïOTÙt

/yet du/t 1 

jirtüK/yeacl
Dr. de Van's Female Pills

■Mnsrativs psrtlsn of the female system. Rales* 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ten's are sold atA

A
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afterwards would condemn him. 
When he becomes a man, in Christ, 
he puls away childish things.

(f) /Still, if you say every babe 
in Christ is entirely sanctified, 
initiai'y. (and therefore free from 
sin), do you not thus unchristianise 
those who know they are children of 
God, and yet feel sin in them. ? No 
they are not nnchristianized, but 
are commanded to repent, (accord
ing to Rev. II 5), having left thier 
first love

(g) “But how is it that regenera
ted persons feel uprisings and a root 
of bitterness within, while ‘second 
work1 people do not?” Babes in 
Christ usually are ignorant hoW to 
withstand Satan’s darts with the 
shield of faith ; and these entering 
the heart, fester and cause up
risings. ‘Second work’ people do 
not feel them while they watch 
against them, and no longer. The 
holiest man in the world might sin 
in one hour, along this line, if he 
does not watch. The purer the 
soul, the more easily stained. The 
Way of Holiness is strewn with the 
bones of "second work* people, who 
thinking they stood secure, fell.

(h) “If then a ‘second work' be not 
for cleansing, what does it do ; for 
many know that such a work was 
done in them ?’ It is the first wit
ness of the Spirit to some ; a restora
tion and re cleansing to others ; a 
sanctifying of the Lord God in their 
k-arts (Rom XII. I) to many more

(i) Should we cease to testify to a 
‘second work,* in receiving this new 
light upon experience ?" By no 
means Declare in full what He has 
done for your soul ; but scriptural y.

This is tlie doctrine, in brief, of the 
last Pentecostal Movement, as under 
stood bv one who has not vet fully 
attained. Are these things heretical ? 
that in repentance we change 
our mind Lorn the carnal to tue 
Spiritual ? that the seal of regenera
tion is the Baptism of the Spirit? 
or that we should desire a seal suoh 
as in ancient days ? The Lord blesses 
this preaching, for it has much of the 
apostolic simplicity and power. ^And 
we are ready. God will ng. to give a 
reason for our hope, in private or 
publie. Amen.

Athens, March 18, 1918

Mi UNFOUMT DUELA WORD OF EXPLANATION THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS ATJPROFESSIONAL CARDS

PRIVATE SALEAnd
“If me welt in tile light... .we tew [ft* 
only true] feUomhip ow wilt another."

To the chidren of God in and 
about Athens, and wherever this 
may be read, : Greeting.— Being 
declared in private and public that 
the doctrine of All People’s Mission 
(and, in consequence, of all Missions 
that teach likewise) is dangerously 
heretical ; it seems proper, in the 
providence of God, to make an ex
planation at this time, that all fair- 
minded people may know and judge 
the certainty of those things wherein 
we have been instructed.

1. R. C. Homer, some years ago, 
advancing beyond Wesleyan theol
ogy, declared there was a Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit taught in Scrip-

WHYSiciait. suBQEOtt, accoucheür ture, after entire sanctification.
Many sought this third experience, 
and some professed to find it.

2. Six years ago a few serions 
persons in Los Angeles thought they 
saw described in the Book of Acts a 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit to be ac
companied by signs, such as speak
ing in tongues and prophesy.
Waiting on God, in fasting and 
prayer, the Holy Spirit descended 
upon them (in April. 1906) with 
these bibie-evidences. Some of Mr 
Horner’s people here, learning of 
this great outpouring, were soon 
convinced that this Baptism exceed
ed what they had received in the 
Movement Then waiting on God, 
in March, 1907, three of the sisters 
received a Baptism with tongues.
The Movement people, as a body, 
not being able to see in this any
thing different from the Baptism re
ceived among themselves, a separa
tion began to take place.

3. Now the Tongues-People (so- 
called by many) in general retained 
the doctrine of a “second work’’ for 
sanctification, which Bishop Horner 
also taught. As time went on, how
ever, and pefiple throughout the 
world pressed in to receive this Bap
tism of the New Testament (and 
ca led by some the “Latter Rain" 
experience), it was noticed that 
some unmistakably received it who 
had known no “second work" at all, 
and some were penitents and un
lettered heathen. Then many Pen
tecostal teachers began to enquire 
whether, after all, a ’second 
worn” was necessary for receiving 
this full Baptism. To their surprise, 
looking carefnlly into the Word, no 
mention whatever could be found of 
a "second work.’ intervening be
tween regeneration and the Bap
tism ; yea. that the Baptism seemed 
there described as the seal of a first 
work of grace. But how conld it 
be ? for all were agreed that one 
must have a clean heart to receive 
the Spirit, and the “second work" 
was until then thought to be for 
cleansing. Upon a further exam
ination of the sacred Word, it was 
clearly seen that the heart is e'eans- 
ed in regeneration, or the New

600 Acres of Nursery Stock Birth ; that in trtte repentance (and
this Godfrey teaches) there is a rad
ical “chauge of mind" from the 
carnal to the mind of Christ.

4. Some not being able to receive 
this new (apostolic) light on the 
Word, a temporary division has 
ensued. Those receiving are 
charged as follows :

Toronto (a) "In saying we are made clean 
in regeneration, do you not revive 
the doctrine of Zingendorf? Far 
from it. In Wesley's Journal, under 
Sept. 3, 1741, is recorded a conver
sation in Lit 1 t, between Wesley and 
Zingeiidoi I wherein the latter takes 
the Galvan stic stand that we can
not be pure or holy in this life.
Wesley asks him, Nonne omnis vere 
credens sanctue est ? (Is not every 
one who truly believes, holy ?).
Zingendorf replies: Maxime. Sed 
sanctus in Christo, non in se. (As
suredly. But holy in Christ, not in 
himself). Oar conception of heart- 

* purity and holiness is not his but 
Wesley’s, differing only in the man
ner of teaching it.

(b) “But in setting aside the ’sec
ond work’ do you not make it ap- 
l>ear that Wesley was a false 
prophet ?" By no means. Wes
ley’s mission was to teach the privi
lege and need of a holy life ; that 
man conld be made pure, and that 
be must keep pure. This we be
lieve ; but as for Wesley’s manner 
of teaching it (by a “second work," 
never known before), revelations of 
to-day show it must be altered.

(c) “But is it reasonable to think 
the whole work of entire sanctifica
tion can be done in the New Birth ?"
We think not ; entire sanctification 
is but begun in regeneration ; and

eff is a life-work, according to I Thews.
V. 23.

(d) “Do not all the Wesleyan 
teachers allow that sanctification is 
begun in regeneration ?" Yes, but 
not entire sanctification. Entire

_ Ramification being begun in the :
CwnlamUa New Birth, the babe in Christ is 

aerenesending Befceteiieedêeearipueemeff ready tor death at once, if he walks
Sïêm"«•So»in the light. While the fact of its «—>■ *
amMtria Oddest apacr for MoaiuaMMala. being only begun shows the neCCSS- ^ffWfKm SoMBad wmsiamWIgtl

tty of growth in grace. *5

Scientific Jintericatu „<e>,?utthi=doctrine™*idatorttowSr m*L£TT?."* | the lv.h-m rv;.“ , , , i, . «UWorçy. BareaW-r; ««cdtn.
i _____ ,, . •“ l,c- ‘■bough ÜC does grow."

■E.: - [Not so. The babe in Christ does 1 MWHBgn. >Sî*i*«s tiwiosg1 **"*
BKjNri&C04V^r. HeWYQf|[ things, uncondemned, which doing i j.wrn^*

M ByronDR.C. E. B. CORNELL. »a
THE FOLLOWING

My gentle, safe and sound, family mare (hay), 10 years old. 

Cushioned tired, Auto Seat, McLaughlin runabout, tires renewed this 
spring. This buggy is like new.

McLaughlin cutter, good as new.

Good top buggy. Kay harness, good condition ; good robe, blankets

Bonttwgr, the pest lie 
led te the challenge bed

crlttctem of Byieefh 
the tetnre poet laureate. It 
that the

COB. OABDKN AND PIHB ST
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN SUB®BON A AOOOUCHBUB
hra

te
Dongtei Ktaaelrd, _ 

te deliver It and ee the 
got beyond

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.
Eli, Et*. TittÂT Ml USE.

Oon. VICTORIA AVI? 
AND FINE ST.

full exportation of the challenge^
prepared a tetter to eend In rugs, Ac.IMe letter J.J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Oouet House Square

of a a Victor II Gramophone, good as new, with some 50 records.

Amateur photographic outfit ; developing tank, printing frames, A&have the of

do myself the pleasure of replying to 
B without delay.

"In sahlts of this kind the partners 
ought to swat upon equal tense, 
te establish the equality between yen 
end me there are three Ullage which 
ought to be done, and then n fourth

Brockvillk
E. S. CLOW, Athens.

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON HARDWAREiTrees That Will Grow
When buying Iron and orn*inem*l 

tues. to it that von bur of * firm 
nhnw tires !mve the right «ori of root* 
so l have been handle! correctly in the 
nurseries. Onr Unes will grow ; 
ll.eie i- « reason.

Take an agency, send for ivrms 
Oiu fit free. Tons. W. Bowman A Son 
Co . L'd Rolgeville, OnL

OFFICE HOURS —12.30Î.30 p.m.
6.3M.00 p.m.

ATHENS also necessary before I
ieet yon on the field. /
“First.—Too must many end have The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Plea* be particularQsESt. Athena.

Profawiomd culls, day or night 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

next to Town Hall, Elgin
In having them all glrla.attended to

"Second.—You muet prove that the
greater part of the provision which
yonFire Insurance Ufa, and yon must be under a hand ed 
«,000 not te be hanged, not to 
mît suicide and not to be killed In s 
duel, which are the conditions 
which I have effected an insurance of RlLBMlDE. J. PURCELL

A GENT lor the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
A Mu tual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Offlce end raaidenoe. Henry Street, Athens

my own life for the benefit of my
wife and daughter*.

-Third.—I must tall three direct false
hoods concerning you upon the 
Inge or in some other net le* publie 
assembly, end 1 shell neither be able 
to do title nor to meet you afterword 
In the manner you prepaw unie* you 
can perform the fourth thing, which

ROOFING
Is mode In soft, hand- 

shades of Rod,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
md will give go d satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlr a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

S

MUSIC wen as natural slate 
color. These colors are 

Integral part of the
to:NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

convert me from the“That you m 
Christian religion.

Till all this la accomplished ourdie» 
pule must be carried on without the 
ow of any mo* Iron than la 
wry tor blackening onr Ink and mend
ing our pens or any mo* toed than 
enters Into the composition of the Bfr 
In burgh Review.

“1 ha* the honor to subscribe my
self. sir, yours, with all proper consid
eration.

Dowsley Block - Athena out or wash off. Let

W. G. JfiRSSOH77
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
N0RDHE1MER.. 
ORME..................... i W.F.Ihri.PIANOS E. TAYLOR

Licensed
■.«.■wfcytSdR» -J

ROBERT 80UTHBY.- AuctioneerAll kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
Email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

O. M. E. RAPER BOXES.
n

- ? TUBE5 3 Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and reel 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or teleph
E. TAYLOR,

Ow Industry Atone Uses <060 Differ
ent Slaw and Shape*.

A thousand machbtw of many types 
and atsee and designed tor many pur
poses a* need today In the manufac
tura iff paper box*. This assortment 
of machines la absolutely

. r , « , .. ,, ... , , tor the number of stytaa of cardboard
egate from Toledo A.O.U W. Lodge, (y,Iee used for packing all sorts of
he beu.g Mester Workman of that articles 1» without limit,
lodge According to the Edison Monthly, one

Industry alone, the making of pens, 
pencils and eraser*, require* boxes of 
<000 different oleee end shapes.

TOLEDO
5 y aSeveral second-hand pianos and 

Organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

snd Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Mr Samuel Kit ne, who has been 
seriously ill, is slowly improving.

one to
DAYSr.Y BOTTOM)

- -
v ' ' %

Mr. George Dodd intends spending 
• he coming week at Toronto as a dd-

Tel.84 Ac Athene,AIT.

Nelson Earl O
tt'i Steel Arches 

Evaporators 
Sugar Supplies

ThefBest By Test

This May Interest You Mr. Alex. Duncan aud daughter, 
Miss Jean Duncan, Greely, are visiting 
tri-mis in this vicinitv.

I
We want a reliable man to sell our 

well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, ruses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

of the new
Mian Edna Seymour and Miss Jean but Important Industrie* of this coun- 

Duncau were guests recently of their **y. baa made Its greatest progress
during the last half century and par
ticularly within the last twenty years.

Mr. John Judge is seriously ill at after mode* machinery bad been in
present. Very little hope is held for troduced. The basin 
his recovery. wonderful proportions In New York

dty. where the capital Invested ex
ceeds $5.000.000.

_ , One hundred years ago there was no
been in the West for the past three rocb thing as a paper box. The eon- 
years.

Paper box making. N
Guncle, Mr. John Seymour.

Truss Torturehas assumed

Cr.se UcHS'it Nkcotsary,
Search for Relief le 

Wonderful Wet bed Retain» end 
Without Knife, Danger or Rain.

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto

bat New Veer 
Coded.Mr. Frank Whiting is home for a 

few weeks visiting. Mr Whiting has Cote»Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 
that will satifsv your customers Earlv 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part tim- t-rms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Oar arches and pans will me 
you time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boUM» 
pan and are formed deep anrimtadg 
together giving more steam g^tiU^r, 
sting surface with less fuel.

‘Equipped with automatic reguIfo^ÈÉ: 
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your * 
order.

! taluer of those days consisted of noth
ing more than a heavy sheet of paper 
wrapped around the article to be car
ried. In time some progreealve person 
conceived the Id* of cutting pert way 
through the paper In order to make It 
fold more readily. With this four sid
ed wrapper It became the custom to 
tuck the loose ends In to prevent the 
contenta slipping out 

From this was evolved the Id* ot 
ecoring the paper so both the aid* 
and ends folded up and then gluing the 
ends together. That was the way the 
first paper box* were made, end It 
was years before any marked Improve
ment was made. In thorn day* a knife, 
a pair of ah*ra, a kettle of pente and 
n straightedge, with n supply of box 
board were euffleieot equipment to 
start a man In bnelne*

« iU'bshkmd trow Vwtwr Is no l<Mqrr’r iiv'cea- 
vy. litolla.ü, sliv^ii-6 trusses tih! l-artwrous 
;:**,!* ot treat ng mpiur* are done away 

Vi t\> the wondertul intention ol a speelali* 
V» has devoted fifty >eais to this «aeaflUc- 
« The marvelous new BUN ’UtATWS" 

the fupïunol instant relief,
e all others tail- It stops ail 

xery part to its as- 
It In used and lor all 

v trusses are thrown array.
eures an absolutely with-

NEGLECT
-ccurily nherc
If.-.-..ICO juh! rrctcrcs v
I&ÆSSVR

rest and
To e'eanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 95 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, Out.

Ill’’ >*nu oM sly- urn _ „„
iAVS CHaTKIS" cures »n- aos 

uu* j- 'ration and the cost is small.
'* tititiedes ol cunxl iten, wxtova and child re» 

lev fy. Also endnrs -d by guuiy physicians.
XV iiere others fall is where l have my greatest 

•plicated, no ivuu or irrt- 
ral method which cures. 

:.»mediate relief guaranteed. No fakes or lies 
- t straight business. Ik» not lay this aside, 
" «lay, but tear ol free coupon now.

ol all ages suffer from Varicocele 
(false rupture, in some wav. Nf

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A ItKLIABLR H LGBI/ raK

su.vess. Nothing com 
i-'i 'jjj^^’s1 * W. F. EARL

These Fills are compounded with the greater! 
_are from the most reliable remedies known te 
■donee; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorder» 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price S2 a box. No. 8 (much stronyer\ S3 a 
boa. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tbe 
fcawwl Drug Co.. EL Catharine», Oat.

ATHENS ONTARIO
î f.*EN I (false rupture> hi some way. Nl 
» u**l matter time afflicted, or failure ex- 
i licnccdtryiGE medicine, electric belts, eke., 
$ y Kiotone m, ih. d will cure. No lost time.

Nursery Stock
Before ordering trees, write ns for 

our Catalogue and prises or see onr 
nearest Agent. We are the largest 
growers of Trees in Canada. Full 
line ot Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Pluoi trees Our trees are noted lor 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our Nurseries are patronised 
by the largest and most progressive 
Fruit growers of Canada. Write for 
an Agency.

Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen Ltd.
Brown’s Nurseries, Welland Co.

Ontario,

: Free Consultation Coupon.
«wrtatien fc> J. V. B.W.&N. W.I This coupon, upon pres

i Fl
1 tires mentioned belowi will entitle Sealer 
1 ru free tvosultarion. A« ar betel oBee tee 
l n imb- r <4 my room. Note dime.

Her Alibi
Much to the curious Utile girl’s dis

gust. her eKtor sister as* her gill 
friends hid quickly ctowd the door ot 
the back parlor before she could 
wedge her small self In among them. 
Bhe waited uneasily tor a Utile while; 
then aha knocked. No 
knocked again. Still * attention Her 
curiosity could he controlled ee longer.

HAILWAY TtWB-TABLB

I OOINO WESTBROCKVILLK—Revere Hou 
<e"

we, Tuesday
No. 1 No. Si* i

I PROMPTLY SECURED! Brock ville (1**) 9.36 am 3 45 p.*
Lyu................ 10 05 “ 4.00 ••
Seeleys.............*10.16 •• 4.07 ••
Forth ton..........• 10.36 •« 4.18 ••

.. *10 48 '• 4.83 ••

... It 00 •• 4 30 •«
.. *11.90 «« 4.16 •• 

4.59 «• 
11.37 “ 4 58 ••

6 18 ««
5.18 “ 

*18.13 •• 6.83 ••

Write for our interesting books ** Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled.*** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout * 
invention or improvement and wc will tell » 
you free our opinion as to whetner it is r 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty / 
of anpheations rejecte<1 in other hand». / 
Highest reference» furnished. ?

% MARION A MARION <
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS )

morn. Graduates of the 
Bachelors In 

rstty. Members 
Waterworks

She

ElbeLUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Athena...
Soperton
Lyndhurat.... *11.87 “
Delta ...
Elgin ___  1167 “
Forfar................. *1905 •
Crosby
Newborn.........  19.83 “ 5.83 ••

I have established yards at Westport (arrive) 19.40 p.m 5.46 *•

"Dodo!" ehe called In staccato ton*
a* ehe knocked on* again. “Taint 
me! Ife

Headachecivil * Mechanical Fnyi 
Polytechnic School of Kn«ni* ertng. 

L’d Sciences. IritrAi Vrivers! 
Association An 
> w l !•’ » \

A DwIrtUt UfflRffllDk
Patent Law
A- «in’i’tton
P. • ■ ' • •. r> As*. - i .
Stk i. tr . . «

0Ff:r,r:.

1 envy the man whe haltovm that
v-itor Wo 
:.-r -C. Member Dan ? superstition about Friday," mid Mr. 

Zatoo tablets will insure you against j Qrowcbec. 
headache—asplendid policy, honest and 1 **K
reliable.

1
«-v-ir

"Not at Alt ▲ mu m(Ié |» be
yecKy new fail S°<1* ,hey con,,in- I mighty comfortable whe «an foal an* 

A phenomenal success. Praised by all
•OINO BASTWashburn’s Corners

and Glen Elbe
for the receipt of logs, and am pro 
pared to hay all timber offered snd 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
mil als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

there’s only one unlechy day In the
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave! 7 90 a.m. 2.30 p.ea
Newborn........... 7 30 “ 8.47 ”
Crosby.......... *7 40 •• 3.00 ••

... «7.45 •« 3 06 •• 

... 7.51 « 8.13 •«

... 8 05 “ 8 40 ••

...«Sll*» 8 50 * 
•818 “ 3 59 •

Athens...___ a35 •• 4.30 •«
•8 48 •• 4 86 «• 
*8 47 ■« t 43 «« 

4.54 « 
9.05 “ 5.10 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.90 - 6.35 •«
•Stop on|signel

week."—Washington Star.
OVEH ee YEARS’ Buy a box and be protected.

WMIs
Mother (reprovingly»—W1BK 

one etoe may like the 
celery beeid* yon. Why do yws al
ways pick them out 

» WUHe—Tee 
I muet never take the 
when things are psmed to

Insurance ! ed Forfar....
Elgin-----
Delta .... 
Lyndhurat 
Soperton

s*
that

!
Transcript. ElbeISHINGLESfl■ Forth ton 

Seeleys ______ *8 58 ••PmumptuM*
Raynor—Think yon could Improve on 

the works of nature, do yon» 8hyne— 
I know I ruiiU i. I tt.ol il«- t—wer. I’d 

ke some klri -r «list ould * 
ou r...'' !-t ami grow lata 

of U.:.. c ui.ast. Tribunn.

Lyn
I am prepai-od to supply a special 

shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
, They are made of heavy galvanized 

_ 1 iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANC HER, Athens
W.J.CoaLB, l

au,'

a
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fasting T Ghe Jesus' answer. What | 
three illustrations did Jesu= *sef 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—A miracle of grace
I. Transformed Matthew’s life.
II. Demonstrated Christianity.
I. Transformed Matthew's nk

Are You Dyspeptic? Eczema Always 
Burning and Itching

Dressed hogs—Abate! r killed, $10.75 to 
$11: do., country, $9.75 to $10.

Pork—He?v Canada short mess, bar
rels. 36 to 45 pieces, $22.50; Canada, short 

: back, bbls., 45 to 53 pieces, $22. 
Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs.. 8 l-4c; 

W‘ua palls. 20 lbs. net, 8 3-4c; pure tier
ces. 375 lbs.. 11 3-4c; pure, wood palls, 20 
lbs. net. 12 l-4c.

Beef—Plate, barrels, 200 lbs., $14.50; do. 
tierces. 300 lbs., $21.60.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock Aiarket this morning the offerings 
were 700 cattle, 125 sheep and lambs, l,v<5 
hogs and 1.5M) calves. A firm feeling 
prevailed in the market for cattle, owing 
to the fact that the supply was not in 

».* it.*- requirements, anti ns the 
quality of the stock was better than it 
has been of yate, the demand from but
chers was fairly good and the trade for 
tne season of the year was fuly up to 
expectations. A few odd choice steers 
sold as high as $7, but the bulk of the 
trading wa» done in this class of Stock 
at $ti.io, wmle good steers brought $6.25 

id good useful 
jer cwt. A weak 
in the market for 

, and prices during the pa_si 
have declined $10 to $15 per 

for choice milkers 
e commoner grades

m

Then Wake Up to ike Fact To
day That Your Trouble 

IsCurable.

LESS0C3
“lie

saw Levi.” Jesus saw all the evil in 
him and all that he meants to make 
of him. He did not look upon Matthew 
as one of a class, a publican, or tax- 
gatherer, but as a soul needing salvation. 
\\ hen Jesus beheld Levi as a sinner, 
with the eye of pity, he did so with 
a view to his salvation. His look dis
covered possibilities of goodness regard
less of his position in society. By going 
to the lowest stratum of human nature 
Jesus gave a new idea of the value of 
man. Jesus was the first to teach 
effectively the fatherhood ot God. Mat
thew could not but feel repelled and 
shut out by the narrow, harsh, uncharit
ableness of the Pharisees, but quite an
other prospect dawned upon him when 
Jesus passed by. There was that about 
him which not only aroused his con
science, but drew his heart, compelling 
rather than repelling. What Jesus sah 
opened a new world to him Most likelv 
lit had witnessed the multitude press 
about him as he taught and healed liv 
the seaside. He may have witnessed 
the call of the first disciples. If- must 
nave known Idem We cannot tell eiiat 
preparation mry have been pr viouslv 
made for the .-a,i mons of that morning, 
hut when it < une i rd Jesus locked upon 

*“■ ,0°V of love which search
ed the inmost deep- of his soul and said, 
follow me, lie did not hesitate, but 

obeyed unrv servi d' v.
II. Demonstrated Christianity, 

the very beet evidences of a 
conversion is a real manifestation „. 
care for the spiritual welfare of those 
of his own class. The feast to which 
Jesus was invited was given in connec- 
tion with the choice and

rLESSON XII.—MARCH 24, 1912.

Feasting and Fasting—Mark 2: 
13-22. iCommentary—I. The call of Matthew 
(vt. 13, 14.) 13. He went forth again— 
From Capernaum, where he had just for
given and healed the paarlytic. By the 
sea side—This seems to have been a ta- 
vorite place with Jesus for teaching the 
people. The multitude resorted unto 
him—-The people were at this time in
tensely interested in nl Jthat Jesus did. 
To the northeast of Capernaum, by the 
seaside there was abundant room fo'r the 
crowds that -athcred to wait on his min
istry. lie taught them—The tense of the 
verbs “resortid” and “taught” indien tet 
that the people kept coni ng to him and 
lie continued to teach them. 14. He saw 
Levi, the son of Atphaens—Mark and 
I.nkc rail him 1 evi, while in the Gospel 
which he wrote lie rails himself Mat
thew. lie miiy have had two names, or 
it is possible that Jesus changed the 
lrame after his conversion, to Matthew. 
Fitting at the receipt of custom -Mat- 
Cirsv was a publican, or tax-gatherer. 
The publicans were particularly odious 
to the .iew-s for two reasons: * 1. Thev 
were representatives of a Gentile nation 
to whom the Jews were subject, and it 
was humiliating to lie paving taxea to 
that government. 2. The publicans.
Haft*, wore

il :

./Mr, N. 
Osuguy.

Used Box of Cuticura Ointment and 
h Completely Disappeared.

23 to 
bulls$6.5u. Choi«~ cows and 

were dealt lu at âo.ôv p 
feeling 
milch 
few days 
head, the top price 

being $65, and th 
that

.hMET n has developedm
down to $30 each, 

was no change In the 
market for hogs, 
laintained unde: 

mand, and s 
ade at $7.75 to

I have suffered from eczema for two years. 
The trouble began on one arm where there 
appeared a red spot of about a five-cent size 
and it always widened, all the time itching 
and burning. The first days I didn't cam 
but seeing that It gained in size, I tried
------ Ointment and------- Oi it, but both
without success. It was a: liming and
Itching. Having seen in I ..evspaper the 
advertisement of the Cuticura Remedies I 
tried a little, and seeing that it improved 
I bought a box of the Cuticura Ointment. 
After having usai one box. my eczema com
pletely disappeared. The Cuticura Ointment 
should be kept In every home."

There 
of tits 
firmly m 
good de: 
were made 
weighed off 
was active 
plies coming 
he market i:

condition 
prices bel 

under a co: 
ales of seelct 

$7.75 to $7.85 
care. The trade in calv 

owing to the Increased su 
the tone

oeing
ntinued

per cwt., 
In calves

Thinness, tiredness, poor color, 
loss of appetite and despondency in
dicate Dyspepsia and Stomach Dis
orders.

You don’t require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Beet results come from Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that so 
strengthen the stomach and 
muscles as to enable them to again act 
ae nature intended, 
accomplished all
misery and dyspepsia disappears.
You will find Dr. Hami ton's Pills a 
scientific cure for all forms of stom
ach distress, headache, biliousness, 
bad color, liver complaint and 
stlpatlon.
but lasting cure for these conditions 
follow the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
REFUSE A SUBSTITUTE. All dealera 
sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per box, 
or from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

P-
offorward, and

sy, but prices show no 
as compared with Mon- 

market for sheep and lambs 
quiet, with a firm undertone.

At the Montreal Stock Yards West-end 
Market th 
350 cattle, 
and 1.000
good In all lines, and 
were ir-’ch the same ns 
above. The demand for h 
wrs especially good.

Bvtchers cattle, 
mcd’um. $1.50 to

the arket is eas 
: change 

ye. TheFOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DEFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS DRAINS ETC.

da

le offerings of live stock were 
ta sheep and lambs, 1,000 hogs 

calves. The trade was fairly 
the prices realized

bowel
(Signed)

N. Ostiguy, Marievillo, Que., Jaa. 14,1911.When this is 
trace of stomach quoted

tnd
A Generation of Successas a

greedy nul extortionate, it 
was their polivv to exact «11 they \ver> 
aide fmm the Jews. It is quite pos*ih»e 
that Matthew was a better man than 
most of his fellow publicans. Said unto 
him. Follow me—Xo doubt Matthew hid 
heard about Jesus before this time, for 
the great teacher had Tahorel for months 
In that region, and John the Baptist lied 
exerted a wide influence in declaring 
the coming of the Mbràh. Arose ami 
followed h:ni -There seems to have been 
ro delay. His mind was quickly settled 
as to the course he would pursue Luke 
eavs. “He left all.*'
•bout which there was much suspicion, 
he left wricked, degrading associa tiens, he 
left sinful ami an unholr life,
that he might follow Joans. It was inde
finitely better to be an apostle of Jesus, 
than to heap up millions at the receipt 
of customs.
_IF- Christ's mission to sinners (vs. 15- 

I vl 15- It came to puss—It was several 
wee»-* «vffttv- Matthew's call 
feast was made. Jesus sat at meat—

hoice. $6.75 to $7: do.. 
, common, $4 to 
$3.25; butchers’

One of 
man's .... ...... ,..w $6; do., — wm „

$4.50: canners. $2.75 to $3.25; butchers 
cattle, choice cows. $3 to $6.50; do., bulls, 
$3.5 Oto $5.50; milkers. $G6; do., common 
and medium, each. $50; Springers, |
$40. Sheep—Ewes. $5 to $5.25; bucks 
culls. $4 to $4.50; iambs.
Hf-gs—F.o.b.. $7.75 to $7.85;

\For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment have afforded the 
speediest and most economical treatment for 
itching, burning, scaly and bleeding skin and 
scalp humors, of young and old. A singlo 
set Is often sufficient. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. For a liberal samplu 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, post-free 
with 32-p. book on skin eruptions, send to 
Potter Drug A Chein. Corp., sole props., Oi 
Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

of
Timon 
$30 to

lambs. $6.75 to $7.10;
; Calves—$3 to

con-
Not half-way measures—HADE IN CANADA

EW.GILLETTCQLm
TORONTO-ONT.

JWINNIPKO MONTREAL ^

$5.25;

of a disciple. It was a fcstka'Theld'to 
celebrate the most important event in 
the history of a sou). It was an expres
sion of joy, gratitude and worship. It 
was held to introduce to Jesus those 
who were in need of His loving mercy. 
By attending that feast Jesus had an 
excellent opportunity of doing “publi
cans and sinners" good. By sitting with 
those despised publicans and heathen 
Jesus broke through the rules of caste 
of which separation at the table was 
the most conspicuous symbol. In all His 
simple and kindly courtesies Jesus ever 
remembered that it wae the deepest 
cravings and needs of human nature He 
had come to satisfy, and that His 
great mission was to bring men to God. 
Self-respect began to rise in the hearts 
of those poor sinners as Jesus ate and 
drank with them. In the midst of that 
uplifting influence the scribes sought to 
undermine the authority of Jesus am
ong His disciples. The 'envious were 
more concerned in censuring the con
duct of Jesus than in rectifying their 
own. Jesus did not leave Hie disciples 
to the task of answering the critics. He 
rebuked the stern irony of self-righte
ousness of the questioners, and then 
explained. It is one of the remarkable 
facte in the Saviours life that He was 
obliged frequently to defend Himself 
for loving sinners. Though rabhinism 
was exclusive, it was not so with the 
religion of redemption. Jesus showed 
that the holding aloof from 
whether national or individual, was con
trary to the principles of the gospel

$12.
LTVERPfKïL PRODUCE.

Liverpool cable : Wheat, spot nom
inal. Futures strong; March 8j 2 3-Ski. 
May 7s 7d. July 7s 5 l-2d.

Corn, spot steady.
American mixed, new, 6s 4d; old, 0s 

10 1 4d: new, kiln dried, 6s 7 l-2d. Fu
tures firm, March Os 2 !-4d; May 0s 
3 3 4d

$11. A discourse upon fasting (vs. 18- 
22). 18. John's disciples and the Phari
sees were fasting (Ro. V.)—The Phari
sees considered it a religious duty to 
fast twice in the week, and the follow
ers of John the Baptist imitated his 
rigidly abstemious life. It is quite pos
sible, if not probable, that this feast 
was held on a day that was observed 
as a fast by John's disciples and the 
Pharisees .and if so, the contrast be
tween them and Jesus would seem 
great. Why —The question previously 
asked (v. 16) had not afforded the 
fault-finding Pharisees any advantage, 
and now they saw an opportunity to 
propound a question which they 
thought would condemn Jesus. 19. Can 
the children of the bridechamber fast 
—“The children of the bridechamber” 
were “the friends and companions of 
the bridegroom who accompanied him 
to tKe house of the bride for the 
riage.”—Cam. Bib. Je«us represents the 
bridegroom and his church, the bride. 
The figure of the marriage suggests a 
season of feasting and rejoicing, ra
ther than of fasting and sadness. 20. 
The days will come—Jesus in these 
worefe foretold his own death. The en
emies who desired to destroy Him were 
even then in His presence, but His time 
had not yet come. The bridegroom 
shall he taken away—This is the first 
mention made by Mark of the death 
of the bridegroom. The word translat
ed “taken away" means the violent tak
ing of life. It is used also bj Matthew 
and Luke, an$i occurs nowhere else 
in the New Testament. Then shall they 
fast—It would be a time of sadness in 
contrast to the period of rejoicing while 
Jesus was with them.

21. New cloth on an old garment—The 
cloth here mentioned means cloth

market 10c £0 15c lyawer than yester
day.
Lignt...................
Mixed......................
Heavy ....................
Rough .. .. .. .
Pigs.................
Bulk of sales ..

Sheep receipts estimated at 17,000 ; 
market steady to ashade lower.

3.70
4.25
6.00
5.25 
5.75

6.60 6.87 V2 
6.90 
6.92 V*

lie left a business 0.60
6.60

Flour, winter patents, 28s 9d.
Hops, in London (Pacific coast), JC10 

to £11 5s.

6.60 0.70
4.00 6.35

à 6.75 0.90
Beef, extra India mess, 102e 6d. 
Pork, prime mess, western. 83s 0d. 
Hams, short 14 to 16 lbs., 51r«.TORONTO MARKET! Native .. .. ..

Western.......................
Yearlings......................
Lambs, native .. ., 
Western ..

5.00
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Dressed hogs .. ..
Butter, dairy ..
Eggs, new-laid.
Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb................ ..
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese, lb....................
Apples, bbl.
Potatoes, bag.................
Cabbage, dozen ............
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do..
Do..

6.65
v'lt

dozen .. .. 0 25 
........... 0 17

$ 9 75 6.25w0 40that this 7.40
7.50

0 27
0 20n ccvh at the table, ac

cording to the custom of that time. In 
his howe—It wsw the house of Matthew, 
or Levi (Luke 5t 29.1 PoW ea^* and «*in- 
U4»r«—As the p*» bin's ns were direrv* table 
and desivsed. *o the sinners in connection 
with whom they are named. nv»«*t have 
been low and degraded. ‘The Pharisees 
were unite as "rent tonnet*. but in an
other wav."—PHoubet. With Je*tw and 
his disciple*- -Matthew 
feast not onlv his old associe ten, 
publies ns. hut many whom 
gladiv twin*» order the reforming power 
of our Lord's discourse.—XV bednu. 
Fcribe* and Phar^eett—The sentww were 
the Convict* and teachers of the Jewish 
law. The Pharisees were the retest of 
the Jew-eh «sects in the outward observ
ance of the law. yet frequently lacking 
In moral?tv. These clashes 
most relirions nvtwardlv of ts«* Jou>t. 
yet J -s’ns com o'» ret! V'em to whited 
u!chr*s. on the outside, but un
clean w;t*>;'L (Matt. 23: 271. tax'd unto 

a**»

0 17 0 18
0 23 0 27 TOO MANY BABIES. ... 0 16 0 IS
2 50 3 50

.. .. 1 80 0 to
0 60 0 75

33 00.... 1160
Being Left on Doorstep of 

Montreal Nunnery.
»i forequarters .. .. 

choice, carcase ..
Do., medium, carcase.. .. 8 50

Veal, prime...............................
Mutton, prime..........................
Lambs, Spring ..........................

8 60
11 GOm9 00

11 00 13 00 
8 00 10 GO 

13 00 14 50
called to this Montreal, March 18.—The life hon 

ored practice of mothers in this city 
ridding themselves of their inconveni
ent offsprings by leaving them on the 
eteps of the Grey Nunnery, where they 
are always cared for, has become too 
popular of late, and a policeman set 
to catch these unnatural mothers 
cecded in rounding up two women, who 
gave the names of Marie Lauch and 
Domiekie Lccemak.

These two women left a baby two 
weeks old last night at the nunnery. 
Two weeks ago a young woman drove 
up to the institution in an automobile 
and left a child on the steps.

SUGAR MARKET.
Si.-gars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

P5f cwt.. as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence ..$5 65

Do.. Red path's ......................................  6 06
Do.. Acadia..........

Imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated .

Do.. Redpath’s ...
_ In barrels, 5c

the
he would

Ht. ... 6 en 
... 5 60 
... 6 50 
... 5 25 

Per cwt. more; car lots.
others,

LIVE STOCK. Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Bnk is best for chll-

were the Toront o dtvpa tch : 
western cattle market are steady again 
to-day, with very few exception*. Com
mon cattle are too plent’ful and price* 
for some of these are off. The lew loads 
of good aud choice cattV offering are 
selling strong. Rough bulls and steers 
are not in good demand, but they arc 
quoted at yesterday's prices. The sheep 
and lamb trade is good, with a rather 
light run. Hogs took another early rie? 
this morning, and are now (7 f.o.b."$7.35 
fed and watered, and $7.50 weighed off 
cars. Trade ia good, but the run is light.

Receipts «how 40 cars, with 730 cattle, 
170 sheep and lambs, 129 hog», 381 
calves.
Butcher cattle, choice .... 6.20
Butcher cattle, medium .. 5.50 
Butcher cattle, common .. 4.00
Butcher cows, choice .
Butcher cows, medium 
Butcher cows, caners .
MButcher bulls............

Prices on the

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

dree’» Injuries end skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

Hi»
honorable enough to approach Christ di
rect ?x\ H»t offered their crit’ctsm of hint 
to l»i» dkctp’rs. llosr is it thtt he cat- 
cth

ev wer* not fr»nk and

HAVE SMALLPOX*r:th pnh>roans—The Pharisees 
considered it envnentJr improper r 
them to cat w th such degraded persons 
mm were the table comps notts of Jesus at 
tiji Ikne. They thought if Jeans wai a 
glRâl yen cher he should have different 
MMaKtee. The Phimeea were only 
spectator» at this feast. They had 
thought that Jeeus was m ngling witL 
■inners with a view to a»v;ng them, and 
were ready to judge of h:s character 
from the character of his associates. “It 
is certain that those who Nr God 
•ihonld not a«s»ociate. through choice, 
with the workers of iniquity, and should 
only lie found with them when business 
requires :t, or where ti:ere is a pr^peot 
of d«*n? goo<l to their souf».”—Vlarke.

17. When J es ue heanl it—He knew 
what the evribes and Pharisees were 
aaving without l*eing tokl. but it ia 
probable that He either overheard the 
Pharisee» speaking or their words were 
reported to Him by His disciples. They 
that are whole, etc. The sound in body 
feel no need of medicine. The illustra
tion use»! by our Lord struck home to 
the verities and Pharisees, who would 
not acknowledge their great spiritual 
need. Not., the righteous—They who 
trust in their own righteousness fell no 
need of divine, help, hence there is no 
lt»pe of benefiting them. But sinners— 
Those who feet aikl acknowledge their 
•ins. To repentance—None are ready to 
repent until they realize the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin and are desirous of 
tuniinv a way from it.

•new
unfulted, or unshrunk. A pate t of this 
sort on an old garment would shrink 
and bring such a strain on the garment 
as to make a larger rent in it than be
fore it was patched. 22. New win 
l‘nfermented wine. Old bottl w' 
f nee is made to skins of animals, usually 
goat skins. The skins were drawn from 
the animals as nearly whole as possible, 
and the openings were tied up, so as to 
make the skin-bottles water-tijjht. New 
botfles would stretch as fermentation of

for

Over 75,000 Cases Said to 
be in Quebec Province.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills
Refer-

Montreal, March 18.—Dr. Beaudry, 
Chief Inspector of the Provincial Board 
of Health, estimates that there are 
75,000 cases of smallpox in the Province, 
while the cases kept secret will probably 
increase this number. The contagion is 
distributed all over the Province, especi
ally in the north, from Ottawa to the 
Lake St. John district, as much of it 
originates in the lumber camps. But it 
is not confined to the north, 
shown by the recent outbreak of Rigaud, 
where twenty cases were found in the 
college a week ago.

Since the beginning of the epidemic 
the Provincial authorities have found 
smallpox not reported in the proper au
thorities in five convents and two col
leges, the last being that of Rigaud, 
which is still under quarantine.

G.8->
5.85
5.00
5.60
4.2d
2.50 
5.25
6.50 
5.20 
3.35

70.0»)
63.00
5.50

ups.
Sold at all storeê and over

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

4.71) druggist».
the wine took place, while new wine fer
menting in bottles already stretched 
would burst the bottles, and the wine 
would be lost. Each figure here used 
illustrates the fact that Jesus was es
tablishing a new kingdom. The truths 
of the goepel and the principles 
new kingdom could not be Patched upon 
the old garment of Judaism, nor could 
they be confined in the old symbols of 
the Mosaic system which had been ful 
filled, anti were giving way for the new 
kingdom.

Questions.—From what place did 
Jesus go forth to teach? What reasons 
were there for Hts going to the sea
side Describe the rail of Matthew or 
Levi? How much did it mean for him 
to follow Jesus? Who were present at 
the feast in I^evi e hous^? Why did 
Jesus meet with publicans and sinners? 
Who were the publicans? Who we-a 
the scribes ami Pharisees? What com
plaint did they make

*2.80
150

bmliuk2.50
Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice 
Stocker», light 
Milkers, choice, eccli .. .. .55.00 

. 45.00 

. 4.00
. 3.50
. 6.50

6.75

A... 4.75
i3.03

of *hc
Springers ............
Sheep, ewes .... 
Bucks and culs

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 lb».,4.50 47s.8.00J .a *ihe ...
Hogs, red and watered .. . 7.35

7.00 
4.00

Short ril», 16 to 24 lbs.. 48s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb».. 4Sc.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

4’M Od.
Long clear middles, heavv, 35 to 40 

lbs., 49s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20i) lb5.. 411». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Il>»., 13s 6d. 
Lard, prime wrsLrn, in tierce*, 40s. 
American refined, 47**.
Chensv, Canadian, fim^st wliitc. 73s. 
Cheese, colored. 7-T*o.
Tallow, prime city. 31».
Turpentine spirit-, 35s 9d.
Rr»;in. common, 16s 7 l-2d.
Petroleum* refined, 9 3 Sd.
Linseed oil, 3‘te 3d.

Hogs, f.o.b 
Calves . . 8.00

NEW CANNERY AT FONTHILL.
St. Githarinc^. March 21.—The Do

minion Cairaer» arc arranging to op-a 
one of the largest canning factoriel In 
this district at Fonthill. lTic *>i*u ric 
already in the contractor's bun is vnd 
work will be begun as soon as tie 
weather will permit. The fa::>ry will 

against Je^us be in operation this year and coat»acts 
What answer did J*»us .give? What at good prices are already being s gted 
question did the Pharisees ask a%'>nt w»*V the ~owers of that ’oca’itv.

OTHER MARKETS.

Shiloh's Cun
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Prer.
Open. High.1 Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Mav. old .. .. 101H 101H 101^ 101^s 101*4 

.. 101 1*)1S 101 101*1 loots
HEALS THE LUNGS 
PKi-lE. 25 CENTSSTOPS COUGHSD*».i

July .................. 1C»2‘; lo-*ék 10*4 I0_>U hKi
To-day. Yeet.

SAVED WOMAN'S LIFE »Oats—
Mav .... 
July .. .

44b 435à
43^b «3* Welland despatch : Dun;#»! If. Herd 

man, grocer, WelLind Junction, saved 
the life of Mrs. Henessy, 
through the ice in Welland canal when 
getting water. Herdman. hearing her 
screams, grabbed a rope and jumped in 
to the canal, placing the rope around 
her body. Assistance came and she was 
with difficulty pulled out. and Herdman 
himself was rescued by the same ropi*. 
Mrs. IKnessy had floated some distance 
down the canal, and it

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Dvluth — Wheat — No. 1 hard. $1.07 3-4; 

No. 1 northern. $1.06 3-4; No. 2 northern, 
$1.02 3-4 to 11.01 3-4; May, $1.06 1-S bid; 
July. $1.07 bid.

who broker m ax w t:TILTS')
HIGH SPEED JEWEL FAVORITE
CHAMPION

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. Chicago despatch: <"atttle rece.tps es-

Mlnneapolis — Close — Wheat — May, timated st 0 000- market st»idv $1.06 1-4; July. $1.07 5-S to $1.07 3-4; No. 1 81 marKn • c -Ut \.
hard. $1.07 3-4; No. 1 northern, $1.07 1-4; ' Beeves.........................
N«- 2 northern. tl.‘X> 1-4; No. 3 wheat, Texas steers.............
$1.C3 1-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 66c to 67c. Western ulcers
Oats—No. 3 white. »1 l-2c to 5.‘v. Rye—No. 5LL 1 ’ '
2 89c. Bran—$25 »o $35.50. Flour—E'irst 
veunts. $5 to second patents, $4.66
to $4.90; first clears. $3.40 to $3.m. second 
clears. $2.40 to $2.70.

. . $5.00 $s.oo
4.70 6.00FOOD CUTTER. CHURN 5.10 7.00

Stockers and feeders ..
Cows and heifers .... - 2.30
Calves . . .

4.00 6.15Easiest macing and mort satis- 
faîrt 'rr wa»Zung aia.-hine made ia 
Canada. Can be worked with side 
crank as wet! as tnf> lever. 
Cvpresa Tub and the whole top opens 
cp. Wash day is the easiest day of 
the week when yvu^wash with the 
Maxwell High ~
Champion.

is Just xehat yon need for your
kitchen.

makes the most delicious butter yoe 
ever tasted, 
butter—that is a pleasure to eat.

Both hand and foot levers and 
roller bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the “Favourite”. All 
from % to jo gallons

6.65 was necessary 
8.25 to use artificial respirâtion to restoreSo much easier, quicker 

■ad more convenient than cutting «p 
meat. etc., with a knife.

5.75
Hog rtK'cipts. estimated at 29.000; the her.

It s real “ quality-

Red MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Moetretal—A goud steady business con

tinues to be done m oats for local 
sumption.

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow. 79c.
Oate—Canadian western. No. 2. t>3c to 

63 l-2c: do.. No. 3, 51c to 51 l-2c; extra 
No. 1 feed. 53c to 52 l-2c; No. 2 local 
white. 60 l-2c to 51c; No. 3 local white, 
49 l-2c to 50c; No. 4 local white, 4S l-3c 
to 49c.

Barley—Malting. $1.05 to $1.10.
Buckwheat—No. 2. 72c to 73c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 

firsts. $6.70: seconds. $5.30; strong baker», 
$6; winter patents, choice, $5.10 to $6.35; 
straight rollers. $4.66 to $4.76; do., bags, 
12.15 to $2.35.

Rolled oata—Barrels. $5.25; bags, SO lbn, 
S2.5Û.

Mill feed—Bran. $25: shorts. $27; mid
dlings. $29 ; moll Ike. $30 to $34.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $11 to 
$15.16.

Cheese—Finest western 
l-2r: finest eastern.

Butter—Choicest 
eat onde. K l-?c to Vc.

“Jewv!” is superior in crer.' way 
to imported f.xxi chopT^rs. and being 
made in Canada, costs less. Secure & Profitable Bonds Paying 6J

% Price Bros. & Company have been in business in Quebec over loo years. It is 
the largest industry in Quebec Province. Their holdings of pulp and timber 
lands are 6,000 miles m extent, and have been valued by experts at over 
*13,000,000. The net earnings in 1910 were $448,000,000. The new pulp mill 
now under construction will double these earnings. Timber limits are insured 
with Lloyds of England against fire.

Write us for Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities. /

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MAHYS, Oat.

y 4 Pnce Bros. & Company First Mortgage Bonds pay 6 per cent, interest on 
their present price. They will assuredly appreciate in value. Considering 
interest return, security, and future increase in value, they are an unusually 
attractive investment.

On implication »e will .end yon Hterntare falbr deacribin* these bands.

ROYAL 1^pUoRr^15 1-4.C to 
to I5c. 

cr »amer>', 33c to Me;

ns,
-2c14 i LIMITED

STREETSBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING - •
R. M. WHITE

Manager

129 YONCE AND QUEEN 
» TORONTO

MONTBEAL-OUeeeC-MALIFA 
LONDON (CNO.)r .Mta. $!.« ftin

t
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Valuable Horse Saved 
By “ Nerviline ”[ttstaz

, “Will 17" with supreme carelessness.
I am not so sure of that. Besides, now 

do you know 1 can?”
She looked up; she looked down; tbeir 

eyes met. The next instant he had 
grasped her hand in a vise-like gnp.

‘Edith," he hissed, “you know! The 
secret of Monkswood Waste is no secret 
to„y°,u ■' Help me find that will—the 
,, 1 that leaves Cyril Trevanlon fitteen 

lou speak from experience, no doubt, thousand a year—and share it with me!
1 do more justice to Mr. Maegregor’s fte my wife, my queen, my idol! Cast off 
common sense. By the bye, how about tkl3 white-haired old baronet triumph 
that episode of the picture—the ‘Rose ovcr t,le girl who insulted and turned 
ti 1 of Thorns,’ you know? How does -vou out- Be my wife; turn her out; 
the artist account for the accidental re- sPend money like water. Jidith, Ktfitli, 
semblance?" help me find the will!”

“He doesn't try to account for it," She drew her breath quickly; her color
«ecu *7. I1"1' >and 1 don,t believe » i3 ! i09e and fadedi the roses on her bosom 
accidental. My opinion is that the I heaved with the conflict within, 
thorny rose in the elegant Edith her- “sir. Rupert Chudleigh’s rent

, ami that she and Angus Macgrcgor I but eight thousand a year and ten to ,?th” '-otter than they choL one if his infernal pride wiH eve? let him 

“tnd vet" « i i -t ™ar7.y°U—a "ohody, an adventuress.
"thev .not , ,,yb ,8ald’ n7VOU9,y» The hoir of General Trevanion comes in 
no ? Zs hièrLm d'd “"S t0 ?fteea thoU3and Per unen-
sulprise or X"ùion*" "° 6’g,‘ °f 22*"1’ ^ ^ yOU °Ut °f

“No She's a little • I ?a,n<^ You arc not thc woman I

5^''^

tr as fe-varajs 3FFF" T “ “1could light up the mysterious little avid- „„ ,î p,t®rul yn" oan be—for a nero 
ow’s past, if he chose. I as good as told ho" oloquent hat makes the stu-
him so, and he didn’t deny it. It is to | iii- q?’ 1 should like to triumph 
be hoped lie will make a clean breast ?' er ~V88 Trevanion, and there are very
of it before our cousin Cyril quarters *?'V, .*3 1 w”uld ,,ot risk to attain like yioung Lochinvar, ther’d “hnvo
her on the family escutcheon. And that I J, : v,ctory. But you—you ask a lit- fleet steeds who followed" and overtook
reminds me,” Charley said, rising on , . to° much. And, in the very hour of the heiress of Chudlcigh Chase,
his elhow and staring at his sister. I triumph, this odious Macgrcgor will step I am not prepared to say how Miss
•What the deuce have you been doing forward and denounce you as a cheat Gwendoline passed those Ion" deliolit 
to Colonel Trevanion.” | and an importer.” _ fui summer days, free as any -n-nsv

He can prove nothing. Cyril Trevan- K«rl that ever roamed the green 
, „ ..... , 10,1 13 dead- Tl'ey will only think him a shc galloped miles and miles
t m not ridiculous, and you have been madman. Let him do his worst. 1 detv 8°lden Sussex downs, and 

doing something. Don’t fall into the him!” .. " alone.
immortal habit of telling falsehood*, “At a safe distance," the widow retort- » 'rhere was a certain young lieutenant 
Miss Trevanion. Lou and he leave here cd, with a sneer. She despised the man ln, that rifle brigade at Speckhaven 
theStwol-I!ibestteCfher\vo3 ,a,ni.1;'ab'y 03 be6,de her, and shot her poisoned shafts "hose father had amassed millions in 

. 1 ! V. Mood the grew- remorselessly. “Still, you ask too much. tl,e tallow trade, who almost Uwavs
An'Lur’-or I® n’t'" th£ 01 General V——Ü", Or

'‘vjsr/sxsss sus. “T1 r'*"*ni-n —* *“■ *“»dap, and rides off as if the dickens *--n„ û w,, ,
were after him. And Calves, the new „„ Bc ,l s2’ 1'-.dli'.‘ I”K,ra,,,‘ 1 wil1 Plcad

Miss Trevanion’s first act. upon find- f001tma“' "P "ith », ,ia!f 3n'“ri8" I wT«nd H 1 tell "Ü’éT1''
ini? herself alone was to «ni un to 1.... 1,1 *l!fi hand an«l * look of densest amaze- I . . <l ltf 1 tel‘ >ou, and then —al.edroom and indu!ge in gth ‘t nure v in his^are. and tells mo the Vunnel guv I Rendons oath-'Tll show you no 
feminine luxury, a “splendid cry” She ,l“"' ,t',at’ wlt.h borders to pack hup 'e,'cf; I‘, ',u,lt >’ou °”t of «die eoun- 
was a heroine no doubt and had!,chav l‘,H <‘Iotl,P3 nn<1 thmg«, which he’d send ,-v • 111 sPend every shilling of it in 
<-,i as such herVlrmn lLt?n„„„, „ I fcr hi" the course of the day.”’ I hunting you down! And it 1 don’t findxr& s -”“5 çsjr *r* MSf"-8her own, she buried her fair face in , v g‘,od.’. 1 sho,,.!d 3a>"> R,dS1.nK Jhc n,an 3 */•* g'°wed like coals If
tile pillows and sobbed nitemi.lv ■. f„l! hl? !ook- Dld -vou K‘VC him lus dis- f»re. He meant what he said, at the
linur hv iicr watch Who "know- ' I ml63al "llt "«tk":g. Sybil, or has the 'lient. The devil within him was fully
Jeanne"d’An- ami \m.. r i kn°"”j widow done it, or what? By Jove! if | roused.
mA âtudfe'wero,  ̂ Jta? ,he myrtwy "f "‘e 'dd ge,feral’, die-
« _ lizxi, * k . i mu it », appearanoe ii ever cleared up, and thatl ,,M a^,d WJ r COh'agL‘ lerc.,,s ”° other Will found, it will be a black day 
doubt; and yet. perhaps after the on- f„r voll y„„ . lnok for "
emy was routed, and the Friend of from Cyril Trevanion."
« and , 'o.d, .T‘ ,:,-,hr ;ath’ a,,d1Mr- -I ■««*«-, «h«u. lie «WM shoot me
been fell r fi ‘'"''l death would have ihis moment, 1 dare sav, with the great- i „rn, . .
been a chef these heroic females may est pleasure. Don’t say anything to ColpneI Trevanion, bow often must I 
haxe relieved their womanly hearts by mamma. Charier,” turning to "go. «She rrn.u<‘3t -vou ,lot to swear in my prê
ter strongest sort of hysterics. History j fidgets so, an,l asks so many questions.” 3<'"sr ‘ ““ -v0" suppose 1, an jnstruc- 

silent; but women will be women, and i Chai lev wa* correct about the col- Lro5S of y°utl1 and innocence, alias 
11 J* n®t at all unlikely. ond. lie had picked himself up out of Gwendoline Childleigli, can countenance

Hie heiress of Trevanion was not the the fern and underbrush, little the 8uch Jm,norality? And you are lullv 
|,vut ,n lhc world strong-minded ; but worse for his fall, when Maegregor and ^nt on finding the will?” 
f* ie had the pride of three or four ceil- i Sybil walked out of sight. He had I liaye said so,*’ doggedly, 
times of proud men and women iu her | reached the house, mounted the Czar, I “And if you find it. with 1113’ help, you 

* “e v' had been terrible warriors in and returned to the aecn«* of the dis- I ar<* er*^yr that instant to make 
llieir day, these I revanions—had storm- * aster, to lie in wait, for the return of I wife?” 
yd Antioch and entered Jerusalem—had I hi*

MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEATHERSybil’s Doom

XXXM!tf «V
Sybil’s eyes fell, her color rase, and her 

heart beat. And Macgrcgor was already 
gene when the sweet voice called faintly 
alter him: J

"Mr. Macgrcgor!”
Ho turned round.
1 You will not—promise me, you will 

not—-quarrel with my—with Colonel 
'J revanion. He has been sufficiently pun 
ished already.”

“An opinion which that gallant officer 
shares, 111 take my oath,” Macgrcgor 
said, with one of his frank, careless 
laughs. “No, Miss Trevanion, we won’t 
fight a duel, or anything of that sort.
If’s against my principles, and the colo
nel s, too, I think. Set your mind at 
rest. He will trouble

lie lifted his hat, and strode over the 
August fields, with the amused smile 
fading from his face, and leaving it set 
and stern.

Was Too Sore aod Lame to Work
Quickly Cured b, Nerviline. th.^M^t M'nWth0.'

---------  Ç”WÏL\ TenThl subjee”oMnvestigatlon
I have had a long experience in treat- “arm's6 “ft „„AlistJailaü experiment 

mg horses, and I can safely say that I ud™r' diseases nXh? f that c“ntaslous 
know of no liniment for strains? sprains UEC ”r a d‘'‘y milking macmneXh^cuiiî 
and swelling that is so useful aVouud Kfehffe^SSf X" ""‘h ‘a eîeT
Mr J E MorIï-rVil,nef Th,"9 wri"'3 ike ^X'tïVe0 ZX?
A Murchison from his home A, diseased cow should not be milked
Crofts Hill I*. O.. «I had a fine mare ?om'e ÎXR?,’ 11 ”■ found teat
that wrenched her right foreleg, and Jurlous^o ,,™ tuw 'fe^us'e'or nF./A"
from the shoulder down she was stiff, “nee °f » nictal ring at the top of the 
sore and swollen. I applied Nerviline, wat êxtriïd0»?96 ,a contlnu:il itessure 
and it worked like n charm- in fact Sine! iSSiîlî1.?» a»congcst,on* Ma- 
that mare was in shape to work a day nj)t cause any congestion. aClt°wasWcon 
after I used Nerviline. ‘ -^hal lhere was no Injury if the

“We have used Nerviline on our farm w re ifotTsed m,9 the rlght l>^e-
for twenty-five years, and never fou™ ^ d COW3 wera
it wanting. For man or beast it is a ,fololi ot honey Is lighter on high
wonderful liniment.” th^enVi'AinJ6" ' ln V'e n°rui l|ian toward

Five thousand letter recommend Xerv- rugmous soils"n|nC:“a'“teanTn “a hot" 
dine as a genera! household liniment, as d7t3P?s”"-, A peculiar fact is thata 
an all-round cure for aches and pains. "thXklnd ^oaraF''3 13 darker than

Large sire bottle 50c.. or sample size. ‘«"«urlî?
-de., sold by all dealers, or The Catarrho- to be tocklnV i,? ?m9’ Ir the 8011 teems
-c"- “«"• eS-S i?

uccortMng to the ileeTis oTThe^ soU—iTrolcommended. so11, ia re

Victims Gm Cure Themselves with 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

have unpleasant reminders of their 
trouble. The weather is changeable— 
baJmy and springlike one day, raw, cold 
and piercing the next. It is such sudden 
changes of weather that sets the pangs 
and tortures of rheumatism, lumbago 

nil sciatica that, although weather con
ditions start the pains, the trouble is 
deeply rooted in the blood and can only 
be cured through the blood. All the lo
tions and liniments in the world can’t 
cure rheumatism. Rubbing may seen, 
to case the pain while you are tubbing 
te m61'6.,te va,uc F,,d«- Only through 

“°»d Fan„y°» cure rheumatisni. 
That s why Dr. VVUliams’ Pink Pills have 
so many thousands of cures of this trou- 
Me to their credit. The new, rich blood 
which they actually make drives out the 
poisonous acid, and rheumatism is van
quished Here is an example. Mr. W. 
V. Douglas, \\ebbwood, Ont., save: *T 
was attacked^ with inflammatory rheu
matism, which spread through my en
tire system. For two months I was not 
able to go about, and seemed to be hov
ering between life and death. My joints
twkrted"imti|n, "'y and -ms

roll is

m

us no more.”

"The coward!” lie muttered; "the 
ven hound! Scoundrel as he is, 1 did not 
think there was enough base blood in 
him for the dastardly deed of to-day. 
Am] to think that he should be my— tiy 
Jove! what a pleasure it would be to 
shoot him.”

He passed on through the fields and 
woods, past the spot where lie had 
quished the hero of the Crimea. That fal
len hero was there no longer. No; 
crouched in the dense darkness of the 
taii ferns and underwood, he cowered, a 
loaded pistol in his hand, the devil of 
murder in either eye. Twice he raised it, 
pointing straight at Macgrcgor, and 
twice his invincible cowardice 
Mm, and it fell.

“Curse him!” he hissed, glaring with 
wolfish, green eyes; ‘‘I am afraid of 
l'»ni even here. I can't shoot. I'll wait— 
I'll see Edith first—I'll find the will, 
«ini then—and then!”

CHAPTER Y XIX.

era-

f«..dî!i7 has a wonderful eapac- 
„,18Um!n8 L‘°arse funds and con

ing them Into butter fat. Every

the termwli, b£SS ^".lie ZXf 
creuse Hie profits from ft.

Commercial fertilizers, when intelUeent ly imed rlvive ,hl„ a„d"wX, soU^and 
Me the manager to start a progrès!ve 

rotation, which brings larger
«•ey««Han ^e,niatie by using 
fertilizers, but inteligence is 
s in all methods of farm

Ity

expected that they would 
never return to their normal shape. The 
doctor seemed to help me, but not to 
cure me, açd I would be better one day 
nnd worse the next. At tide time I. 
menu strongly urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
1,amaJ T,„k Pills and I got a dozen box 
es. boon after beginning the pille there 
was a change for the better, and I con
tinued using the pills until I waa quite 
well again.. The swelling disappeared 
from the jointe. My limbs returned to 
their natural, shape and I feel a* if Dr. 
Williams Pink Pille have saved me from 
being a rheumatic cripple. I hope my ex
perience may prove a blessing to some 
other sufferer.”

If you suffer from rheumatism, or any 
other disease of the blood, begin to cure 
yourself to-day with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
1 ills. Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The. Dr. Williams Medicino 
C'<>., Brockville. Ont.

*T? Don’t be ridiculous, Charley! 
Nothing, of course.” wood, 

over the 
very rarely

crops. Mon 
commercial 
necessary, - 
managem

Th- horses standing jn the barn in 
stalls on stormy days need carrying more 
than in warm weather. A vigorous au- nliea.lon °r the currycomb ànd a brusl, 
on Hie frost y mornings adds greatly to 
the comfort of the horses.
i 2 all°V the dr,vlr,£ horses should be different from that of the average 
w.«rk horse. This la due In a large mea
sure to the peculiar demands of such an 
animal. It Should he fed with much less 
roughage In proportion to its size than a

naTure
Stuffing tee colt with hay or straw or 

any very coarse feed, will spoil It. looks Keen this ration down by the use o?
id less coarse feed.

posits, said to contain 
h of this substance to 
oi tiie United States. 

flQle jen located in the west by scien- 
tlfus of the Department of Agriculture, 
ft.,Washington, according to Secretary 
Wilson. This discovery, the Secretary 
declares, will im-an a saving of $12,000.000 
a year to this country, as heretofore 
farmers of the United States have be^n 
spending about that sum annually In buy
ing potasli from Germany. '

Charcoal is not a food for fowls. It is 
simply an absorber ot impure gases that 
might generate in the crop or gizzard ot 
me bird. Charcoal is a purifier, not a 
a food, ar.d many make the mistake of 
giving charcoal to the birds with their 
foc.l Have it pounded rather fine.about 
the size of peas. nncT keep it In a clean 
bo\ near the fee-1 trough, and when the 
fowls feel the need of it they will con- 
sume all that Is necessary fur their use 

l.e horses’ feet should have attention 
from birth. Trim them into shape with 
pu cers provided for the purpose, using 
a rasp to finish up with. When the colts 
are oid enough to be shod don’t let the 
s n-es stay on to long. No shoe should 
stay on a horse over eight weeks, and It 
-shcuit, lie reset once during that time 

Texas raises more 
other State in the Union, a 
ptsslMv. turkey raising is the 
niable form of the poultrv bus 
F<a.oral census of i«JO) placed the total 
number of. turkey# grown m the United 
toOOOi? al b'JW,ti00' wlth Texas supplying 

T.'tew is no *«*oti 
name from plact 
■ofn«- insects.

of

overcame . as
ent.

easy canters.
„ . . . f°r the tallow trade,
rot being proud; nor for the millions, 
not being mercenary; but Lieutenant 
Dobbs had ambrosial whiskers 
curled themselves around her 
hie heart in 
pathetic brown 
at first sight.

There wasn’t much in lhc gallant 
riflemans head, perhaps. But when the 
outside was thatched with such a lovely 
crop of curling brown hair, what did 
that signify? And though the young 
lieutenant did write his name ignoble 
Dobbs, no scion of lhc noble houses of 
Howard, of Mortimer, or Montinorenci 
cuold ever have been gifted by benign 
nature with smaller or siiaplier hands 
and feet or a straighter nose.

ves, J.ieutenant Dobbs was a nun- 
coninionly handsome young man: and 
Ins strong points were his extremities,
soul ‘ ,‘,°-S6| raïk’ li,luid P-V*'s’ nu "bole 
soul might he concentrated on the

,f,rV|°|r‘lh n'r tlu‘ n,‘,,,v’ or tho newest 
pretty ballet girls ankles, or the set of 
his neekt'c; a,id he would look up at 
u.-lhl you could have taken vour affi
davit he was composing mournfully 
ell,créai poem, or been jilted by a duel,"- 
ess at least.

which 
suscepti- 

no time, an 1 beautiful, 
cx'es that finished her

some grains ai 
Illch potash tie 

re than enoug 
suppl.v the r.eecs 
have b /WHEN THE- SHUTTERS ARE 

DRAWN?
The shutters 1g drawn at the Samuelses'Edith Ingram looked at him in 

—in no terror, though, whatever—and,
no merci- i f°V *h?.,irst V.mP’ PprIlilPS began to re- 

• J spect lnm a little. Women will honor 
the mail who proves himself their 
ter.

amnze-
An people that passes 
J.'st ponder and think, 

face.
it by,
with a sorrowful

An’ smother a tear in their eye;
Tu’ naybors come In with their offerin'! 

of love.
An' tidy th* livin’ rooms, too.

Or set in the kitchen a-whisperln’ of 
"Now what’ll the little ones do?”

Tao hired man putters a-doin’ the chores. 
Whilst tears keep him nearly unmanned 

He fixes the winders an’ tinkers th' 
doors.

For Wen’sday«draws closer to hand- 
He thinks of her goodness, her motherly 

ways.
Of ali that she missed In her life an' he

“Now what’ll the litle ones do?”

Tho naybors cciue ln ln their nayborly 
way—

The naybors who knew' her in life 
Who know- how she struggled an’ saved 

night an’ day
To live to the name of a w 

They know all the heft of 
she bore.

An’ how litt

"Now what’ll the litle ones do?”

An* up in the room where the shutters 
are drawn.

With his tears rainin' bitter and hot 
The v isions of chances that’s wasted an'

:nas-

*T° Continued.)

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

me your

. -----............ « , -..-v conqueror. But he could not fire;
■« «•ii slaughtered at Kloddvn, at Chevy j hia desperate resolve failed; the 

t hase, at Murston Moor, at Waterloo, I poll fell useless in his

“This instant, if you wish.” \
“You swear it?’
“Bali! as if that were any security! 1 

it ten thousand times, if you 
please. You will help me, then?”

The widow did not immediately reply. 
The dull, chalky pallor that sometimes 
crept over her face’ showed ghastly now 
under her rouge. S!ie shivered, too, in 
the sultrv air.

“You will help me?” Cyril Trevanion 
repeated, breathlessly. "Edith, my love, 
my life, tell me where to find tins will 
that makes me the richest commoner in 
the county, aiul yon my wife!”

She turned away from him-, ghastly 
white with some inward dread.

ml" it 7s
most pro- 
Inese. The

ii.ise ai niur.sion Moor, at Waterloo, | pun fell useless in his grasp, and Mr. 
anx where you like, at the pleasure of I Angus Macgrcgor walked unharmed into 
the king—had been shot through the ' the security of the Retreat, 
heart in r.o end of duels for their own. The Crimean hero emerged from the 
ihey had been tremendous fellows in hiding place, remounted the Czar, and 
border raid# and civil wars; and in <;af over to Chudlcigh Chase. It want-
fairs of honor” the deadliest shots, the scarce half an hour to luncheon time,
most admirable swordsmen, the neatest 1 and he found his Dashing White Ser- 
hands xvith the rapier you could find in i Rca,it improving her appetite for that 
three kingdoms; and "the fiery blood j ,nedl l’>' a Ke,ll*c saunter up and down 
never cooled down enough to create one j * he terrace. Brightly beautiful she look- 
politician. one prelate, or one statesman. Pt* *n li,c sparkling sunlight, h«*r fresh 
And this impetuous, impassioned, fierv I r<‘1,e fluttering in the faint sea
current ran in the veins of one* tali, l,n‘,,yp- her silky black hair hanging half 
slender girl of nineteen as hotly as it hnso and uncurled with the heat, her 
ever beat in old Earl Malise Trevanion, r*hhuns and lace fluttering .a cluster
who fought shoulder to shoulder with ,,r r,>”t‘d in her bosom, and the long,
l ion Heart many and many a year svne. ve*vpt /norP <l«wy and lustrous
And she had been insulted "the dead- 'han ever. The pretty face was just
best, the deepest of insults, and hv her il trifle wear.v* lo°; had been fas-
oxvn Mood too by lier dastard!vcow final‘iig the baronet all morning, 
urly cousin! * it is aomewhat fatiguing to play the

1 "How dare lie! how dare he!” Miss roÎP of ,>rinvp < harming for three "hours 
Trevanion soMmiI, her eves fhudiiuo* I il1 1 8t,Pl<h- she turned to the colonel 
sturuiily through her hot iear« ’! wifi [ a,,<1 ,|p1'1 OMt h-'r taper fingers, 
never forgive him never to niv dvin * , "j l!l’ »fiht vou would come; y«,u and
davC* ' * ' »•>' vclonyl. ere en rapport. And I

■' \:,<i tilt», like n „„,h;„>i t!,ru„«l, *7* f'' ,aU lui,u'\
a !l„,ni|p, rl„ii,|. t:„. ,rv of ' lV e”'*:t •" 11 n,‘rF' ”avF Z«’« '»d
-notee, fa,-,-. „f a,«':«* t'1 te" «/, wl'-v «'f w«r that 
Jtlngiv, pra„.l: An I <vhil ,!„■ I,,-, ?»d»,*l|« *?*•'! Hav., wt W» propos-
•hiper, thé adorer of manlv strength ln*«,» •« ««O ha« U Vrmeew
a,h! |.i|v.;,.a: ,, k simblnxl us meo.'itincntly for our pa,»«i”

j,,,, , . j - "A1 ".'V " bat <•„« liant vastivallv. ':t!,at VI'II leave me little
I .1 .",as"in‘.....l. lo tell. Yea. ma,lame.
,.i1 k»»i, ‘‘I,. ?*• >,X ‘■Ut,',n and hurl your orders imp'icity. and been rejected
'■I him. crashing, among the ferns, like J
»'n overgrown «ax doll. And even on 
tue in.-iant lu\ face, as it had looked 
w'i< n tunit’d to her - gentle.
^ind a* a woman’s -rose up, and Sybil 
covered her own face, hot with virginal 
•u'shes now. in lioth hamls, ami knew 
tMf eue Ime,l this «talwart 
" ii h bw xvhole heart.

A gentleman >>v cumte«*y and the 
R’S.c (mmI."' Sybil thought of the 
"hi "‘Brave *•< a lion, strong ns

Ile renies, gentle as a lady. Ul 
CM, Itândsmne, well-bred.

T,p<tn might be proud of loving him.”
Mis< Tfcranirtii wiped away her tear*

«Hcr a little, and went about the home 
with a face of such radiant, rosy love- 
lin-ssi that even Charley ««< roused 
°u; of hi* normal calm indifferent c t-»

Ife;
tiie burden

asure she knew, 
they’re clualn* the

Puls An Organ or Piano in 
lour Home.

lo of pie 
rfuly ask as

on of the country !m- 
tt «liseuses and truuble- 

, ,.Th* orchardl.it and the
arcidenei should provide spraying mater-

but otiierd will requii
On Friday, .March loth. we commence

our annual elatight, r rale of all iwd 
•triunenla in slwk. Thin year 
null do,lido the number we ever had. 
Some eighty five instruments are offered 
and among them organs ben ring names 
of such well-known makei* a* lied, 
Ixarn. Thomas. Doherty and Dominion.
I lie jirices of these range from $15 to 

$0U at the above terne*. The pianos bear 
such well-known name* of makers as 
Decker, Thomas, Herald, \\ ober, Worm 
with and lleintzman & tv>. Ev< 
ment lias been repaired bv 
workmen, and carries a f.xe* years* guar- 
«•nttH*. and as a sjK‘v,al intlut'einent wo 
will make an agreement to t ike any in 
strument ba«-k on exchange for a lietbT 

any time within three year» and al
low every cert paid. Send post card at 
once for complete lwt, with full paitleu 
lars.

lleintzman & Co., 71 King str<‘et «‘list, 
Hamilton.

e viirorous
( ome back to the man who forgot.

The dreams of green fields an’ uf pleas
ures that 8 past— v

The Joys that lie owed to her. too!
For 5et«« the man who neglected to

CARRYING A MESSAGE.
(Montreal Herald.)

At the last moment Mr. Uavley found 
he could not attend the garden party at 
M:ss Editons house, uud it was uf
voirie Imperative tliat lie should send 
his regrets, so lie summoned Michael, the 
family gardener.

“Till Miss Bessie that T am \-e 
but business will prevent me eot 
sal«!.

"Y.ei. sir," said Michael.
, ‘‘An-stav a moment. * said Geyley.

••yu.wny6ndl«v-""'e'" “ line ur
"Well, tell her. Though lost to sight, 

to memory dear."
lialf an hour later Michael wan deliv

ering Ins message to Miss Fenton.
"I he master said it’s sorry h 

«-an t he wid ye." said Michael 
mil. tliuugli he’s lost his sight, his me- 
morv s clear. And I may be forgiven for 
t :e untruth I'm idlin' ye:*’

SOMETIMES^COLINTED

!»3“Gh'C me. until this evening to think,” 
elm eald, hoarsely. "You don't know 
what you ask; you don’t know lioxv hor
rible------ ” She broke off abrupt-

-Cîo — g«> — go!” she said, 
almost passionately. "I cannot decide 

Come to-night—come to dinner. 
It is Liberty lhill here, you know; and 
J will give you your answer then.”

She broke from him as slie spoke: 
lie had caught her hand. She wrenched 
it violently away and fled into 
house.

k n what’ll the little ones do?”
D. Welle.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CURE CONSTIPATION

try sorry, 
»lng." hely.

•ry

N«> ailment# causes 
ones than 

t„,„. Hardly a nttle 
this trouMe

suffering 
does constipa- 

one escapes 
. ma”y of them suffer 

trom it continually. The sureat cure 
and eaie.t remedy — one that I» abeo- 
lutely guaranteed

to little

the e is he 
'and-

Cyril Trevanion looked after her 
blankly.

"She does know, then.” he said. “Hood 
licavens! she can’t have murdered the

. - to l>e free from
harmful drugs — is Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They never fail —they have cured 
thousands of cases. Concerning them 
Mrs. Lev. Blanehet, 6t. Kacine, Que., 
writes: ”1 have used Baby’s Own Tab- 

<‘ts fur constipation and vomiting and 
hax*e found them

ti OUT.
old man, after all.”

A moment after, as lie mounted Czar, 
lie could have laughed »<t his own ab
surd supposition.

“She wouldn’t do it,” lie sfild.

fLIplneons.)
A Cinclnneti man who visited New 

nVr, :,nK a6" was presented to "tii Ariii hullivan, uf Tammany fa 
hapfiened that in 
ver'satfon tiiat

THE POPULATION OF RUSSIA.lii vi* ohvypd
ttin con-"> gather from tiie Rmsian Year 

Huok tliat on .lam,ary 1, 1V10. the pupu. 
lation of Russia amounted to lyo.7jS.4mi 
and together, with the Finnish provinces 
the total population amounted t,, Ittt. 
77S.SOO ; copie. In thirteen and a hnlf 
yean, trim, the autumn of 1SU7 lo ,Lm- 
nary, 1911, in sj)ite of war. ehnler.t, nn-l 
famine, the Russian population 1 is in 
rrea.ed I,y souls an am, , ,1
growth of ^.7:t”.0li(l. 1„ p„i„t „f „iin,-
raeet *' 1,1,1 fir”1 ,,f 1,11 ll11’ elute

llie vast population is not entirety .-f 
Rur-iia„ rare; the empire counts I'i pe
rmit. of Tatars, 6 per emit, of Voles and 
a considerable number of Lithuania 
J., Its, Fiona and Jews.

tiie fuur.se of

Hi* 1
suppose that's right, my f 
"I •'* sometimes r;,»t befu 
ha* counted ten."

an excellent remedy, 
anti I hav'e recommended them to sever 
a I of my neighbore.” The Tablets 
*old by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cent* a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

“She
has the pluck; but tlit-re was no motive 
that

lb* groünd 1rs teeth at the recollec
tion. can sec. And how could she 

murder him, and what could slie do 
with the body? And yet she knows. Jt 
is all a muddle-: but tonight will end 
it She need not have taken.;he time 
to decide, she will do as I wish her 
when the time comes. This night will 
solve tiie mvslcrv of M««rik<wood 
Waste.”

court voit*. Mrs. Ingram ahrngged her graceful 
shoulders.

“\ es, l ehotild think *,»; it" would re
quire some copra 

conqueror a aitilor.
! face, of

freni her decishm?"
“None," he sai-l, m«i«hli,'r. "You »hould 

ha\e heard her. By Juve! it reminds 
me uf iz)la Montez facing the Bavarian

Ali! a student* -lier fiery eiuquetn ........... _
the deadliest of insult* nh#* would never 
forgive me t<# her dying day. My ten
der déclaraii«m ended in

1m smiled in upsrior way. 
friend," lie s

I

referee
NEW STYLE* IN COIFFURES.ge tu avc«'|»l su grim 

She rejected von. and that 
course, lint is tliere no appeal SHOUT THE NEWS 

FROM THE HOUSETOPS
(By Julie Bottoinley.)

'll,ere nrn êo many coiffures that no 
one *tyle may be 'Imigntcl »a 
fesluomible than tho othere: hut with 
all thie variety, there arc certain point, 
of singularity in the new >no,ies of drew 
mg the hair, 'lime, the middle and the 
side part are both worn, the hair may 
1m* dreused at the top or middle of the

t
more

It is an. ill wind, they •ay. which 
blown nobody good. The wind which 
would blow Mrs. Ingrain into the mat
rimonial arms of Sir Rupert would be 
ihe very ille-t of all ill winds to Sir 
Rupert’s only «laughter: but. pending 
that evil time, the hours which the 
fascinating widow spent bewitching him 
were hour* of freedom an«l ior to 
ti wen.

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Suffering Women

* rather stormy !,s’ or across the batk of the head, 
but in any cose it will be bo arranged 
as t«> cover the ears. In nearly every in 
stance i# i* waved before dressing, and 
thn greater number of coiffures of all 
description* show the hair rather closely 
pinned and conforming to lhc contour 
of the head.

. I» territorial
extent Russia n the largest country in 
the world. Jt is forty-four time» a* big 
a* 1* ranee. ^

< «'!«>ncl I revaiiion di«l nut 
enlighten the vvi«Ju\v fi«rth«*i".

ltoo*e to 
It was not 

n\_ human nature tu tell the woman ho 
• ov«*d how ignominiuit^ly in* 
tieateil by the tenant ..f tba Rejlat.

"And \„u liniMy qi;»rrs!ed with the 
henves. \ .,u rMieulnui Iduinlrrer: \ .in 
,nu«i Ii v sii.l in:,ke it

I will n.-v.r nuke it up. | w,ii never 
Ir.r l„ make it ,ip!'' ( yril I revani.ni
«aid. fiercely. I Will never g., l,.,ek 
t.iere .«gain, u„!e-,s Î gu master —un- 
!ee< I g., tu turn t!ie .vlnila !.»m 

k ami crop, .out.”
\N ia i «lu you moan ?"

"That I shall find the 2os:

1 ! sublunary tiling* into gazing at 
h«‘! in S"inc «tu prise and mb re appro
bation.

Mrs. Savard Tells How They Cured 
Her Kidney Disease From Which 
She Had Been a Sufferer for Many 
Years.

Three-quarter» nf U,e population» are. 
,t ,« »ai<l, engaged in ag,ietulturc. 10 per 
vent, in various industriel, 4.fi per ,ent 
,,, private service, ti.S p,, ee,a. in trade' 
All oilier occupations d„ nut 
mor#* than 7 5 pet <«ent.

Although in Russia agriculture j5 gvn. 
erally the predominating occupation the 
largest proportion of people empluved in 
this pursuit is found ill Cent ml Asia 
about S3 per cent.; the second place i« 
taken by Liberia, over 80 percent.; f„].- 
lowed by tile L'ancasus. 
cent., nnd Poland,

When the so-calledReally, mv ,|«'itv Sybil, you aie gvuw- 
if’g good looking: Have you been con- 
•‘Mittg M.ulame Rachel on tiie ’lieauti- 
1 . forever' «bulge? Macgrcgor told 
yesterday t‘«at you rescinldctl me \ery 
«Uiingiv. «ml. egad. I begin to- »i«e the 
i «'«cmbis nt •* mvM-lf."

^ ou cvii. çitetl hobbledchoy !" Sybil 
faughing, tnd blushing rnvhantingly 

y • ir frieiul. Mr. Macgrcgor. has very 
••'i * iasle. lie has nut fallen in love 
vv:'*i the prettiest woman in the county 

Mrs. Ingram."
You wi<!t iieuxvould. don't y>i?*’| 

t barley said, with a solemn twinkle of 
i'-* blue eyes. It s time enough, hov- 
'•■'•v ke'« only met her once, lie's £o 
!n4f th<*re this evening, and 
u’pre on Sunday: each time the xviiuw 
W,'I be more irresistible than the ..tbpr 
*nd the man isn't alive who can resist 

Mu Ingram’* superhuman charms three 
Tines ruaaing.”

■^bi! leaghed, but rather eonstraia-

g"vm,c»» sailed 
•ff in gland style to the liaroarVe study. 

I of » morning, to write his L-tic-t ex- 
VIIAFTER XX. 

aniine ids accounts, and read

t oils end braids are popular than 
pulls, short curls arc much in evidence, 
and, whatever arrangement 0f tin* 
trees.13 is decided upon, the effeek to 
Strive for is that of good grooming. 
Ulnasy, aniootl, *ai.l«, regukir wives 
well made j.uffs'flEd eu,Is c.ircfliiiv ." 
ranged, insure this, effect.

• There U u departure from the wry 
s nipin coils .u-rin,» the luck of the head 
and the middle port which have been 
•o universally worn. The simnte and 
demure styles arc bewitching! if tiie 
wearer ia gifted with a pvcttv face, and 
a graceful neck ami throat. '!!,:« with
out terne attributes it is m.i:v satis
factory to elaborate the eoiffurc: there 
furs tiie return of the fui! soft brawl, 
hound about tlie head, the l’svviie coif
fure and the amaiMompailoitr." A *ght 

curved fringe acrosPflie forehead is ap- 
iwsaring with increasing frequency. The 
ohoiee of styles i* wide enongii to iiwaare 
a Iwicoaiing choice to all type- ot kotoe. 
"--Woman's World for Marsh.

M. Sitit-un. Doiiel. Charlevnix t o 
«Jurbee. March IS. (.Spécial,-.Only 
Iho.e who have suffered know the lilesi. 
mgs of perfect health. Tiie joy that it 
bungs into tbeir lives makes them want 
to shout the good new» from the house. 
t■’}>*. They want other 
know 11:«. mad I». health.

«•Il^ragv
< George

>*tid and Alfred do Musset, it was with 
ti.n understanding that the young Indr 
she* xxas "forming'’ would spend tltoso 
hours in pianoforte exercise, or "doing” 
a French composition, or spelling out a 
«I*com English essay; an] Gwendoline 
k.-tenrd to her 
vith fa«c of preternatural and owl- 
like solemnity, and answered 
word.

But no sooner was the schoolroom 
upon the graceful liltlo fig 

ur* of the widow than Miss Chudleigh 
bounced up, pitched "Telemaque” into 
fhe furthest corner of the apartment, 
hurled aside writing books and muete- 
siieets, and scampered off to her room.

Fifteen minutes after she would 
emerge in her green riding habit and 
scarlet plume, mount her big. spirited 
black horse, Flash of Ughtaiog; kud.

sufferers t«> 
. , „ Siieh i« the

with Mrs. Alfred savard. uf thisXV1:1. tiy iie^ 
a en : if tit»1 devil lia* nut carried i: and 
tiie «dd general off bo.liiv to Batklemon- 
iuui."

about 7!) 
with univ vti.tl 

cent. On the other hand, industrial
suits mining industries, etc., ............. .
developed in Poland, which engage 1.1.4 
per cent, «jf the population vmploved* 
then cornea European Russia, about 10 
per eent., the last place» being takon hr 
th* Caucasus and Ventral As t West. 
mine 1er Gasetle.

enstiorders and directions place.
"I have been a sufferer for manv veara 

with Kidney Dise.ise." Mrs. Savard* 
"Rea.ling an advertisement tellit 
bodJ'i Kiilm

'Ihe willow laughed. 
"Hear him!”

y 1 ills had done for similar 
mi fi tirer I decided to give them * tH*!. 
Six boxes cured me completely.”

>XhiU Dudd"* Kidney Villa have done 
for Mis. Savard

•he said, "this Rrodigal 
•on. Mite Rnasian iterù -and he speaks «if 
his faUier! XYUat are y,«u e«»ing to do?”

“What e!i« tuld me to do- tear the o!»l 
hoiwe stone from stone, uproot the very 
trees, search every ro.xl of the estate, 
and fiml tiie dead man and the lost 
document. Dark ae the mystery is, 1 
will liglwi## it yet, and r,> j wil! Sein me,

1 J ^ Editk IngratM.”

duor closed

he dines

they have done for
Ur.. Jon*-I’m not goi„s to ln.

cthvr gem. of «rj. I threw-the "last them everv rl.v. They alwav. cure Kid 
deok of card, into the ,t„,e (hi, after- m-y Diwsi, and KiUnr, I,i»Y.! L til' 
noon. Mr. Jones Oh, burning your cause of nine tenth, ,.f tj,« t,u,,L;„kiiS 
brtd,. heh.aU yon, ,h?-Bo,ton R^orJ. which wont-a ,uff“r 1 °UW"

il
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The Merchants Bank of Canada i
We are agents tor A branch of the Canadian Bank of 

Commence is soon to be opened in the 
Hutcheson more, Brockville.

Mr J. Thompson wee one ot the 
grand joiors at the assizes in Brock- 
wille last week.

Died—At the home of his grand
daughter in Brockville on Monday last, 
Henry B. Brown of Addison,

Four dealers in Kingston were fined 
$10 and costa for delivering coal abort 
in weight.

WESTPORT PLATING AND 
MF6. CO.

Gold and Silver Plating NOTE THE FOLLOWING
x

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 
(over) 64,779,044

Capital and Surplus
Assets......................
Deposits

of all kinds on short notice.

Call in and get price list and' see 
samples of work. Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

3 BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

3 Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
3 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
1 BROCKVILLE if desired.
I ATHENS BRANCH

Wednesday evening a party 
young people drove from Brockville 

pleasantly en- 
Mr and Mia

Wm. Coates & Son
to Athens and were very 
tertsined at the home of 
W. G. Pariah.

Jetrelier»
Expert Crndnntc Opticians; “ 

Brockville
The annual meeting of the W. A. 

will be held in the basement of Christ 
Church, Athens on Tuesday, March 
26th to pack Deanery Bale.

Inspector Houston thinks that Corn
wall high school with 845 pupils and 
eight teachers out.ht to have another 
teacher. The ratio, he says, is above 
the normal.

The first case taken np at the as
sizes in Brockville last week waz that 
of Norris Westlake vs. the James 
Smart Co, for datrayes for injuries 
sustained to plaintiffs left band on 
August 15, 1910, through having it 
come in contact with a rip-taw. Neg
ligence on the part of the défendante 
was the basis of the action. Westlake 
was awarded $1,000 and costa

1867Established E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Athens Grain Warehouse
Mrs S A. Taplin of Toronto is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs E. S. Clow.
Mr. A. M. Lee has purchased the 

residence of Mr A. Hanna on Elgin 
street.

Local and General
Farmers Mr W.G. Parish'is in Toronto this 

week.
Miss Mary Shook leaves this week 

for Moose Jaw Saak.
Wanted—Deacon Skins, Cow Hides 

and Sheep Pelts—C. H. Willson.
Epworth League on Monday even

ing at 7.80 o’clock. Topic, “Christ's 
Attitude to the Poor.” Speaker, Mr. 
A. M. Lee.
—Call Early and select Your Easter 
bonnet, lowest prices and np to date 
styles at Miss Fslkner’s Saturday, Mar. 
23rd.

Winter your stock well.
Now is the time to feed in order 

to get good returns next season.
Don’t take half the summer to 

gain up what was lost, in the winter.

Lots of Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Feed 
Flour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal, 
Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender, 
Linseed Meal, &c. Lowest prices.

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flour.

Mias Alma Stevens of Mallorytown 
spent Sunday at the home of her par 
enta here.
—Miss Bellamy of Smith’s Falls will 
assist Miss Falkner in the Millinerv 
rooms for a couple of weeks.

Mrs J. Stewart of Smith's Falls and 
M r Lyons Davison of Kemptvilie are 
this week visiting Mr and Mrs S. C. A. 
Lamb.

The Wreport Mirror says that Mr. 
C.J. Speagle of that village has been 
awarded the contract of building the 
new poetoffico at Athens.

The stork paid a visit to the home 
of a Crosby family recently and left 
triplets, all girls, 
weight of i he infants was 17| pounds.
—All the Latest Styles of Spring 
Millinery will be displayed on Satur
day, Mar. 23rd at Miss Falkner’s 
Millinery store, Main St. Athens.

Preparations for Brr-ckville’s Fall 
Fair are already in progress. It ie in
tended that it shall be the greatest ex
hibition and entertainment ever held 
ic. Eastern Ontario, and an extensive 
advertising campaign will be conducted

- A. reconstruction of some of the 
Anglican parishes in the deanery of 
Leeds is being considered According 
to the proposed arrangement Easton’s 
Corn'ra. Jasper and Newbliss will be
come a separate parish, and Frankville, 
Redan and Addison will compose 
another.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Thomas Foxton, Merrickville 
when George Davie of Greeubush and 
Miss Margaret Smith, sister of Mrs. 
Foxton, were imbed in marriage. 
Rev. M. F. Bondreau performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a few 
friends and the happy couple left for 
their home in Greenbush.

Q J *

1Rev. W. Westell and Rev. F.A. 
Read attended the Temperance Al
liance convention in Brockville this 
week.
—If you purpose taking a Business 
College course, it will pay you well to 
write or call at the Athens Reporter 
office.

Miss Falkner, assisted by Miss A. 
Bellamy of Smith’s Falls, is preparing 
tor her millinery opening, which will 
be held on Saturday next, March 23.

Mr Wm. Langdon has moved to the 
tenant house on the farm of Mr S. Y, 
Brown, Addison, and will work the 
farm on shares this season

J.A. Derbyshire, Brockville, in at
tempting to light his pipe met with 
painful injuries He was wearing 
a celluloid shield to protect hie eyes, 
and this caught fire. Mr. Derbyshire’s 
hair was tadlv singed and his face 
burned.

—Richard Carle and Edna Wallace 
Hoppei with company of 100 people 
direct from New York in comic opera, 
“Jumping Jupiter.”at New Theatre, 
Brockville, Friday, Mar. 22nd. Ar
ts: gements have been made to 
special train on B.W.AN.W Ry. from 
all stations.

Fearicg the spread of smallpox the 
Chreterville board of health has recom- 

GORDÔN McLEAN mended a general vaccination of the 
people of that village, and unless the 
pupils of the different schools can show 
a certificate that they have been vaccin
ated they will he compelled to remain 
at home. All books belonging to the 
Chesterville Public Library have been 
called in and will not be distributed 
until further notice.

Asking that the fees for high school 
pupils should be uniform, regardless of 
the residence of the pupil, was the 
request of a deputation that waited on 
Dr Pyne, Minister of Education. At 
present, it was represented, pupils 
attending high school who are resi
dents of the high school district pay 
100 per cent of the regular fees, while 
those from the cbtintry pay 86 per 
cent, and those from adjacent counties 
and elsewhere throughout the province 
pay only 65 per cent. 7hat three pay
ments should be rendered equal in all 
cases was thfc request made.

On Saturday night, March 16th, 
Clayton C Copeland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel C. Copland, Church St.. 
Brockville, died after a prolonged ill 
ness at his home in Iroquois, aged 37. 
The deceased was boin Jan. 8, 1875, 
and after preliminary education there 
graduated from the School of Phar
ma v, Toronto in 1900 He carried 
on a successful diug business in Delta 
lor years until failing induced him to 
purchase two vears ago a business in 
Iroquois. He derived no benefit from 
thr change and passed away quietly 
on Saturday, leaving a widow and two 
little girls to mourn his lose.

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE The combined

t.
COMPLETE LINE OF *

General
6*GROCERIES i

/F ±S-
* I_______

Stewart No. 1, Ball Bearing, Horse 
dipping Machine in Operation.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

Cheapest and Best
A “SANITARY' is a comfort 

and a convenience. From $8 00 to 
$10.00 cheaper for the same size 
than any other. One gallon of dis
infectant and Deodorant given 
FREE with each closet.

W. F. EARL, Athens, Ont

LOOK. STOP AND LISTENWe make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date. Not something, for nothing 

But much for not much 
Our Special Bell Bearing Clipping 
Machine atFresh - Meats $7.50JOHN S EATONrun aOrders promptly filled for Beef and 

Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

BUILDER The pomts especially appreciated 
are, easy working, rapid clipping, 
keen cuttmg and general reliability. 
Your horse can be clipped all over in 
80 minutes as against 8 or 4 hours by 
hand. A beautiful even and smooth 
coat is obtained. No singeing re
quired. No skilled labour, anyone 
can use it. Danger of being kicked 
is reduced to a minimum. The 
machine is silent, and the most 
nervous horses do not mind it. Can 
be used for shearing sheep with a 
different head. No aching wrists, 
one hand always free. No danger in 
getting at difficult places Takes the 
dead weight of shaft off user's arm. 
Each machine is run and tested in 
actual use before leaving the works 
to ensure absolute accuracy in all 
details.

We grind the knives at 50c per 
set, and guarantee satisfaction.

The new knives we sell, the top 
plates at $1.20, the bottom plates at 
$1.80.

We prepay freight charges to 
your nearest railway station. Mail 
orders receive our prompt attention.

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ano cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN 8. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

JASPER PARK

Pleasure seekers and tourists are 
impatient for the opening of travel to 
Jasper Park, B. C. During the past 
summer a number of parties travelled 
to the end of steel and then trailed 
away into this newly discovered won
derland ot the West. They all came 
out with enthusiatic repurls of the 
grandeur ol the scenery along the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Frank B. Kirkbride of 65 Wall 
Street, New York, has just written to 
the Grand Trunk telling of a trip he 
had taken in the Athabaska country 
last fall. Mr. Kirkbride 
part:—

“The party met the outfit at mile 62 
(Hinton) and from there rode to mile 
110, stopping two nights on the way. 
The horses swam the Athabaska at 
mile 110, and the journm 
Shovel Pass to lake Maline was made 
over the excellent trail which bad been 
built by the Otto Brothers for the 
Park authi riiiea in the spring.

From the time of leaving Minton 
the scenery grew steadily more intereat
ing and beautiful. Maligne Lake was 
the climax of the trip. It ia unique in 
the aucceaaion of contantly changing 
views—snow peaks, glaciers, and wood
ed foreground—which opens up as one 
rounds one promontory after another 
through the length of it’s eighteen 
miles. The party spent ten days camp
ing at three different points on the lake, 
exploring valleys and climbing moun
tain ridges, each of which disclosed 
new beauties.

On our return we took the train at 
the end of steel, then mile 99. We 
are glade of this opportunity to express 
our appreciation of the thoughtfullnres 
and courtesy of all the Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials on the construction 
train.

"The trip was undertaken on the 
recomendation of the Otto Brothers, 
who had previously guided some mem
bers ot the i ty in the region near 
Field, B.C. Their enthusiastic report 
of the new country to which they had 
moved were more than justified. , The 
party consisted of Miss E.B, Kirkbride 
and Miss M.B. Kirkbride of Philadel
phia, Miss Marion M. Tabor, Miss 
Josephine Tabor, Miss Elsie powell, 
Mr. Alfred Killner, Mr. Edward In
graham and myself, all of New York”.

This was the first "tourist party ” to 
visit Maligne lake, the "Pearl of the 
West.”

Box 21.
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* The People's Column .

Cattle for Sale
1 have for sale 6 head of young cows, 2 to 

yean, part of them grade Holsteins. Buyer» 
can tatke their pick. FURNITURE

G. F. OSBORNS. Glen Kibe

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill sLf formerly owned 

by the late Ti onms Henderson. Apply to 
T- It. BEALE, Athens, or 

7tf ANDREW HENDERSON. Kloida.

says in CALL AND SEE
e NORWAIM.COP"

our stock of

High-Class FurnitureDon't Say Oysters^-,/ 
Say “Sealshipt ! " ^ Wantedscoross

For the trade of this season 
we. have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

position for e good man with n fair 
education who can tnrniah reference we will 
give steady employment and pay a straight 
salary to toe right party, people using intox
icating liquors snvu your stamps, see our big 
ad in inis paper to day.

NATIONAL LIGHT CO. Baraga, Mich.

We have
You can only get the genuine 

Sealshipt Oysters from a clean white 
and blue enamelled porcelain Seai- 
ehipticase, like the one we have in 
eur store.

We are giving away the Oyster 
Cook Book, which contains many 
recipes for serving Sealshipt Oys
ters. Call and get one.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 

1 meet your requirements.

CFAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLEBusiness Opportunity

For Sale—House and two lots, corner 
!enry and Prince Streets, and also half In

al in hardware business.
E. J. ft'UUDELL, at Karley and

I Our long experience enables 
| us to buy only reliable goods, 
I and we offer them at very 
♦ attractive prices.
| Your inspection invjted.

T. G. Stevens

Hen
teres_____

Apply to E. J. I'Ll 
Purcell's Athens. Out. Site StanbarkE, C. Tribute,

Sale Distributor for Athens Cattle' and Horses MONTREAL.
For Holstein ca’tle any age. pure tred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

29-tf

w THE STANDARD is the National 
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada, 
aims.

It uses the most expensive engrav
ings, procuring the photographs from 
all over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected and 
Its editorial policy is thoroughly 
independent,

A subscription to The Standard 
costs $2.00 per year to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain.

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensKingston Business 
College

Rev U. E. Brown. II.HVBRTARINGIt is national in all its
Oghensburg, N.Y., Mar. 18.— Rev. 

U E.Brown, well-known clergyman of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, ia 
dead at Richfield Springe, after a long 
illness of Bright’s disease. Rev. Mr. 
Brown had been very succeasfnl in 
bis mipistry, and had held pastorates 
in different places in Northern New 
York. He was born in Athens, Nov. 
16, 1865, educated at the Normal 
school at Ottawa, and was licensed to 
pteacb at Athens in 1891. He was 
considered an exellent prescher posses
sed fine executive ability. Ha ia sur
vived by his widow and four children, 
Muriel, Hatold, Leota and Vera. 
There ate other relatives living in 
Canada and two Bisters in New York 

tftate.

OVA. ^jÊrj»Mnœ*r,j>sr«
J I

■ Plants :
Asaluas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers:
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

Limited

- ONTARIO IKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

H«
ss ss 8I

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 3oth.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our graduates get the beet positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way coiporutions in Canada. Enter 
•ny time. Call or write for informa
tion.

<
I
IÜ TRY IT FOR 1912!$I 8i Montreal Standard Publishing Co* 

Limited, Publisher^î R. B. Heather 8I
8I Tel. 233: G. H. 56.

8^ Brockville, 

k

OntarioDeceased was a son of the late Tor
rence Brown of Wiltsetown and obtain
ed his primary education at the Athena 
High School.

i i i i i i*IH. i. METCALFE. Principal m»

ISiH&Hi,SIb 1
W8

F
ftI

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns .ml 
cities ? Is it not the people who boy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can
get just as good, and in many case» 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This ia 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

W. B. Percival

r

4

New Bakery
Having leased the Slack Bakery, * I 

am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-el..as quality of freah 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited.

R. J PHILLIPS
ATHENS ONTAR1

“The House of Hats”

A FOREWORD 
For Discriminating Buyers

We have received an advance shipment 
of select Woollens—

Imported direct from the country where 
the finest fabrics in the world are made 
—England.
No two Suits alike.
Perfect flt.—positively guaranteed.
For Easter delivery,—order now.

X

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE
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